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CARL S. BHIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PAKIS, MAINE. 
OtEce Hours : 
9 a. m. to 5 p. u. Spe- 
-iai attention *iven to 
children. 
Telephone 143-4 
jVerrick a pabk. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BiTHEL. 
MAINS. 
Alilfcjc Κ Herrlck. 
Kllcry C.Park. 
^ 
lbkbt d. park. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Terns Moderate. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Maeonic Block, 
felephor*· Connection. NORWAY. 
"longley & butts" 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Bisbee & Parker, 
ATTORNEY \ND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
Bumford, Maine. 
GENERAL PRACTICE. 
George D. Bi-^ee Ralph 
T. Parker 
^paulding Bisbee 
10 I y 
Ε. U C U WDLER, « 
Builders' Finish ! 
[will D<H>R3 anil WINDOWS of an> 
SUe or Style it reasonable prlcee. 
Also Window i Door Frames. 
Ifln waatof any kind ot Finish for Inside oi 
Outride work, send In your on le re. Pine Luci 
ter and Shln/.es on hand Cheap for Owh. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Mitcne i Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
G. H. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner. .... Maine. 
HILLS, 






Oi Men's, Women's and Chil- 
dren's Shoes is now complete, 
and ready for your inspection. 
We have the Crossett Shoes 
ior Men, with prices ranging 
from $4.50 to $6.00. 
The Patrician Shoe for 
Ladies, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$6.00, $8.00, also other good 
lines of shoes for both Ladies 
and Gents at lower prices. 
W. 0. Frothingham 
South Paris, Maine 
Eyes Examined for Glasses 
SAMUEL RICHARDS 
Optometrist and Optician 
South Paris. Maine. 
While in Portland Stop at the 
PREBLE HOUSE 
REMODELED 
40 Rooms With Running Water. 
>5 Rooms With Private Bath*. 
Ho«»e Just pat In flnt elaaa order. 
EUROPEAN PLAN. $1.00 per day up. 
AMERICAN PLAN. $3.50 per day up. 
EVEEY CAB PASSES',THE DOOB. 
prank M. GRAY, manager. 
Ht7 
LS. BILLINGS 
manufacturer op and dealer in 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBEB OF ATX KINDS 
South Paris, Maine· 
in STEAMSHIP [is 
All-the-way-by-water 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINB 
Between Portland and New Yoi\| 
total Firs! aid Stateroom Prices 
Portland and New York. PaMen««r ••"we Tuesday and Saturday ooe week ; Tbor»- «7». tlternaie week. Prelght service Teeadnv, faerejiaT and Saturday. Leave Franklin 
j^.jPortland.eKJOP. M. Leave New Tork 
METROPOLITAN UNE 
Direct Between Boaton aad New York 
Eoule *** Cape Cod Canal. Ex- JJ*J» Sieei Steamships Massachusetts and Bnnk- 
Leave North Side India Wbarf. Boston, 
day· and Sundays at β p. ua- Same eervice yarning from Pier 1β. North River, foot of M«*»y street. New York City. 
BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE 
Steamships Ransom B. Puller and Bay State— 
IjbI" r**eWe Wharf, Portland, week day· at "*· β. Returning leave Boston week day· 
Μ. Ί 
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINB 
« 7 a. tor ***--- 
jTHtobor, Hock land and Intermediate iand- 
SSaT^Sirtii**· Bockland Mondav·. Wed- 
a. m., for Portland 
INTERNATIONAL line 
^a-M^dae Hnmi00f.il· 
β. A. CLAY, 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" SPKXD TBI FLOW." 
ϋΐΠΧ?£?<*Α0ίΗΡΛΟβ^ «βηοαίΛΛί topics tenrtîû all aommnnWtl^^f ln SSSoiSf f^5 Jepartment to OkcSt D Ed,tor °xford Dem 
What Does It Signify? 
A letter on my desk from an old 
inend inι the city expresses sympathy 
for me that I am deprived of the bless- 
ings of city life daring these days. Do 
f on want to know what I wrote in reply? 
It came ont of the fullness of my heart 
because of the days now passing. I aaid, 
Too express sympathy when yon are 
the one in need. These days in God's 
open are so fall of real life that your 
city, rich as it is with entertainment and 
sightseeing, seems tame and devoid of 
interest. I pity the man confined in a 
little seven by nice apartment, between 
brick walls, with a glimpse of sunshine 
only once a day, and living all the while 
frum the wilted food of the grocery 
stores, or, what is worse, the canned 
goods of the factories. All the while we 
m the country are breathing God's pure 
air, fresh from the everlasting hills, and 
drawing our food fresh from the garden 
and the field every day. There's no 
possible comparison to be made and 
profoundly thankful am I that circum- 
stances are such that I can live the free 
ife of the country at least eight month·» 
af the year." 
The trouble is, we who have so much, 
forget to take accouut of stock and give 
lue credit. We accept the blessings and 
Setter health insured by country life, 
»nd fail to show ou/ gratitude for what 
his means to us and dear ones. If we 
would only "lift our eyes to the hills 
'rom whence cometh our strength," we 
would catch a vision so rich that it 
would put a new song in our mouths. 
Sever, it seems tome, have we had such 
id October as the one jast passed, never 
i*ve the days beeo crowded so full of 
treat world pictures painted by the hand 
>f the Aimighty, and colored with tints 
io human hand can equal. Not alone 
lie elory of the sunset*·, but the beauty 
if hill and valley, of field and forest, 
îbanging every day, fresh in the morn· 
ng and resplendent at sunset; all these 
ire compensations far too rich to be 
iverlooked; against these the city bas 
ίο attractions which can compensate. 
3eyond there has been growing the 
ipening of the harvest, telling of the 
wonderful transformation going on in 
he earth beneath, on bush and shrub 
ind tree, all whispering of the wisdom 
ind goodness of God and felling of 
he joy and blessing of man. 
Words fail to express the wonder and 
[lory of these autumn days, and it is not 
ι moving picture shown in darkened 
■oora, but the grandest panorama ever 
ipread before mortal eyes and all free 
or the looking. One has but to open 
wide his eyes to get a glimpse of a glory 
ind beauty transcending speech. I asked 
friend the other day if he had noticed 
he richness of the sunsets, and be re- 
lied: "No; I have been so busy I 
laven't had time to look." 
It has always seemed to me that one 
>f the compensations of country life was 
η the fact that as one went about bis or 
1er duties, all that was necessary was to 
ift the eyes to the hills for the full 
(lory to be revealed. So while others 
img of the joys and pleasures of the 
lity, let me rest in the beauty of the 
lills and among the wonders of nature 
xy to read the etory of the wisdom and 
goodness of God in the infinite care of 
nan. If we would but seek these sub 
itantial compensations, there would 
ome an inrush of thankfulness for the 
ibundant life of the country and fellow- 
bip with big things far and away be- 
rood what the oity can offer. For these 
ve should be seeking, certain that they 
ire all about us as we work. It would 
>e well for all if we exalt the glory of 
ife in God's open country; fellowship 
vith the great forces there at work fot 
he best interests of the children of 
larth. Be who reads the lesson spread 
>ut in every direction will be inspired to 
each after that higher and closer knowl- 
>dge of what to-day is the mystery of 
ife everywhere.—Dr. G. M. Twitchell in 
daine Farmer. 
The Desert iransiormea. 
Way to the Southwest, there is an in- 
and empire surrounded and isolated by 
niles upon milee of deeert and moon 
aine, lyine many feet below the level of 
be sea and comprising the largest tract | 
)f irrigated land under one system in 
America. A little longer than fifteen 
rears ago, tbis great tract was consider- 
>d worthless, a barren waste inhabited 
>y lizards, coyotes, and owls, sun scorch- 
Hi and parched, an utterly impossible 
tome for human beings. 
To day 30,000 cows graze the luecrous 
ktfalfa and furnish the cream for an an- 
luai output of 7,000,000 pounds of but- 
er. Recently, Fern's Silver Ray No. 
>05081 completed a year's record with 
2 637 9 lbs. of milk containing 702 22 
be. of butterfat. Thia little Jersey 
'lady" was born in the Valley January 
.7, 1909, and has never known anything 
>ut Valley conditions. Her owner, 
'rank VanDerpoel, is a pioneer dairy- 
nan and breeder in this far away part of 
he world. He believes in the dairy 
legibilities of the Valley, for this spot 
>f wonderland Is none other than the 
amoui Imperial Valley of Southern 
California; he believes In purebred cattle 
tnd in the Jersey breed. His cow, 
Fern's Silver Ray, came within a few 
>unces, not pounds, of winning the state 
■ecord for Jerseys "and" says Mr. Van- 
Derpoel, "if the Jersey association offi- 
cials are better figurera than I, maybe 
ibe has won the record." 
However, this is not the point. Mr. 
VanDerpoel has demonstrated that big 
records can be made in the Imperial 
Valley. "This is my first experience, 
be says, "and with what I now know, 
I 
sould have easily made our 800 lbs. with 
this cow. She was given just ordinary 
treatment, milked twice a day, and given 
do shelter, except the trees in her yard 
She was not pastured, but fed alfalfa 
hay, a little silage, and beet pulp when 
1 
could get the latter." 
The performance of this oow has been 
an eye-opener to many in the Imperial 
Valley, who thought that dairy produc- 
tion waa only an experiment, and she 
will be an inspiration to many young 
men who are engaged In dairying to se- 
cure better stock.—Cor. Hoard's Dairy- 
man. 
Reward '■> Accompl lata ment. 
In divers ways work brings its own re- 
ward, and when our work ta of a high 
order it brings a mental exhilaration 
that is well worth all it baa cost us in 
toll and care. The boy who has raised a 
prize calf feel· a sense of satisfaction 
that obliterate·.all memories of the la- 
bor and anxiety involved in the perform- 
ance of bis taek. The man who take· 
bold of a tumble-do#® worn-out farm, 
and by dint of bard work restores It to 
tta ancient glory, bas a much deeper 
satisfaction in hi· accomplishment than 
is afforded bj the mere pecuniary re- 
ward. 
Uv· Stock Breeder·' Association. 
Following the plan of la.t year the 
Maine Live Stook Breeder·' Association 
will tbl· year hold ita annual meeting 
jointly with the Maine Dairymen'· and 
the Maine Seed Improvement AmooI·- 
tlona The meeting will be held at Au- 
gusta City Hall, Dec. 4-8. Tueeday, 
Γ)βο δ. forenoon, afternooo, and evening 
has been set apart as Maine Live Stock 
Breeder·' Association Day. On that day 
the Aseoolatlon will hold Ita regular 
business meeting and carry oat an In- 
structive, Interesting program. Daring 
Ibe day and evening ample time will be 
allowed for separate meetlnge of the 
rarlous State Breed Associations. 
One of the surest way· of hurrying 
the payment on the mortgage la to take 
enre of farm machinery and make itlaeft 
aa long ·· you oan. 
Highway Expenditures. 
INCREASE OF MOBS THAN 250 FEB CENT 
IN TOTAL OUTLAY FOB BOADS AND 
BBIDOES IN PAST TWELVE TEAB8. 
Rapid Increase in total expenditures 
for ruadi and bridgea, growth of build- 
ing and maintenance activities under 
state supervision, and a sharp deorease 
in the proportion of contributions in the 
form of statute labor mark tbe develop- 
ment of highway work in the United 
States during tbe past 12 years. These 
facts are brought out by statistics for 
the calendar vear 1915, reoently compli- 
ed by tbe Office of Pablio Roads and 
Rural Engineering of the department. 
The total length of public roads in tbe 
United States outside the limits of In- 
corporated towns and cities was about 
2,452,000 miles on January 1, 1916. Of 
this, about 277,000 miles, or 11.8 per 
cent, were improved with some form of 
surfacing. The mileage of surfaced 
roads has been increased at tbe rate of 
about 16,000 miles a year, aod in 1915 
approximately one-half of tbis increase 
was made under the supervision of State 
highway departments. In addition, 
these departments supervised the main- 
tenance of nearly 52,000 miles of main 
and trunk-line roads. 
The increase in expenditures for *road 
and bridge work in tbe United States has 
been from approximately 980,000,000 per 
vear in 1904 to about 9282,000,000 in 
1915, an increase of more than 250 per 
cent. The expenditure of state funds 
during the same period increased from 
«bout $2,550,000 to more than 153.000,000. 
In additition, more than $27,000,000 of 
local funds was spent under state super- 
vision in 1915, bringing the total road 
and bridge expenditures managed by tbe 
states to $80,514,699. Tbis amount is 
greater than the total expenditures for 
rnad* and bridges from all sources in 
1904. 
The growth in importance of the state 
highway departments bas been rapid. 
The first of these agqpoies was created 
in 1891 in New Jersey, and now some 
form of highway department exists in 
every state except Indiana, South Caro- 
lina, and Texas. Since their inception 
these departments bad expended to Jan- 
uary 1, 1916, an aggregate of 8265,350,825 
in state fonds for road and bridge con- 
struction, maintenance, and adnrnistra- 
tion. They had constructed 50,000 miles 
of roads in cooperation with tbe states. 
More than 40,000 miles of these roads 
were surfaced. 
The falling off in the value of road 
work performed by statute and convict 
labor was from $20,000,000 in 1904, when 
the total road expenditures were $80.- 
000,000, to about $15,000,000 in 1915, 
when the total expenditures bad grown 
to $282,000,000. This was a reduction 
from 25 percent of the total in tbe for- 
mer year to less than 5 12 percent of the 
total in 1915. 
An increase in the use of better and 
more expensive types of roads also is 
tbown by the recently compiled statis- 
tics. This development has been due, 
in large part, to the great increase in au- 
tomobile traffic. It is estimated that 
there are now approximately two and 
one-half million automobiles in use on 
the roads of the country, or one car for 
everv mile of road. Tbi« present motor 
traffic is in excess of traffic of all sorts 
12 vears ago. 
The cash road and bridge expendi- 
tures of tbe United States averaeed only 
$28 per mile of rural roads in 1904. In 
1915 tbis average bad grown to $109 per 
mile. New Jersey led all the other 
states, both in 1904 and 1915, with $221 
and $475 per mile, respectively. Nevada 
made tbe least expenditure in both 
vears—$3 72 per mile in 1904 and $17 per 
mile in 1915. 
Unprofitable Acres. 
The study of methods in farm man- 
agement in the several etates has reveal- 
ed many unprofitable aorea. Many of 
theae acres could be brought under cul- 
tivation at small expense and instead of 
yielding little or nothing would become 
as productive as any part of the farm 
A few years ago a German farmer of 
Wisconsin drained a large swamp and it 
produced tremendous yields of oorn, far 
more than the areas which had been 
worked for many years. The small 
amount expended for drainage made 
this worthless swamp a rich, productive 
field ànd a source of profitable income. 
The loafing acres are often the cause 
of unprofitable returns to the farmer. 
Much has been said about the boarder 
cow and ahe is fast being eliminated by 
the men who have comprehended a dif- 
ference Id cows. Many agencies bave 
camped upon the trail of this parasitic 
creature and many of them are hitting 
the highway for the slaughter house. 
But unprofitable acres have been passed 
unnoticed. The demand for farm prod- 
ucts and the fact that many farms are 
unprofitable because of them must now 
receive the same attention as the boarder 
cow. 
A few years ago we drained a six-aore 
field on Hoard's Dairyman Farm and 
planted it to corn. The soil lacked in 
potash, as we later found out, and the 
yield was next to nothing. The follow- 
ing year we applied one ton of muriate of 
potash to this field, and the average 
yield was 18 tons of green oorn for the 
silo. We may say that expense of drain 
age and this fertilizer was small com- 
pared to the returns. It is not a bad 
practice for every farmer, at the olose of 
the crop season, to note the production 
of his fields and to approximate the 
profits from each. Study the acres that 
that have yielded no returns and plan to 
make tbem productive. The farmer 
who has no unprofitable aores is the one, 
as a rule, who ie receiving a profit from 
his endeavors.—Hoard's Dairyman. 
A Costly Lesson in Diversification. 
The wheat farmer of the Northwest 
apparently learns the lesson of diversifia 
cation but little more readily than bis 
cotton crop brother of the South. 
In speaking of the experiences of the 
present crop year, Director A. D. Wilson 
of the Agricultural Extension Division 
and Farmers' Institutes of Minnesota 
says: "It is practically the same lesson 
farmers have had every few years, for 
the last fifty or more years, in the North- 
west. That is, the fallacy of depending 
upon any one thing. The big grain orop 
led too many to forget former lessons 
and to put in a little too tnuoh grain and 
not enough corn. This year's wheat 
crop failure is just one more lesson that 
the only safe type of farming, on the 
average farm, is diversified farming." 
•The wheat orop of North Dakota most 
be reduced from 80 per cent to 50 per 
cent of the farm Income before the agri- 
culture of that state will be upon a thor- 
oughly sound basis, according to Thom- 
as Cooper, director of the North Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 
'•When oar live stock Interests have 
increased sufficiently to return us a cash 
income Amounting to approximately 
one-third our total Income," be says, 
"we shall oease to worry about damage 
to our wheat crop."—American Farming. 
When yon look for a bull, don't take 
one that Is offered yon merely heoause 
he is registered. Make sore that bis 
dio and grand-dam produced what you 
hope for in your oomlng berd of oowe. 
If be should coat yoa |S5 to 150 more 
because he Is near akin to some famous 
producing animal, or beoanse he has 
daughters la the dairy that are making 
1,000 ponnds or more of milk above the 
yield of their dams, do not hesitate be- 
cause of the money. Ton will find In 
time that It was a grand Investment. 
It's a fight all along the line In farm- 
ing; but, after all, It Is a joyous straggle. 
We get used to unfavorable conditions, 
make the beat of them, and forget tbem 
In the hope that they will never oooor 
again. 
Beos cannot do thslr best unless they 
have a liberal amount of meat (n tbalr 
ration. Not less than five percent should 
•ver be used. Ten per ont Is battar. | 
I THE 
i PRINCE OF i 
|| QRAUSTARK II 
II V i! 
QEORQE BARR 
M'CUTCHEON il 
Author of "tirattstark," 
"Beverly ol Qrasstark," Etc. ] ; 
I Copyrifbt, 1914, by Dodd, Mead tad 
I Company > 
CHAPTER XIV. 
The Hand of the Law. 
THE 
prince called an attendant 
and ordered him to find Misa 
Guile's footman at once. When 
he returned to the table she 
vas again reading the note. 
'It is really quite thrilling. Isn't ttf 
she said, and there was still a quaver 
of Indignation In her voice. "Are you 
not mystified?" 
"Not In the least," said he promptly, 
and drew a chair up close beside hers. 
"It's as plain as day. Tour father has 
found you out, that's alL Let's read 
it again," and they read it together. 
"A word to the wise," it began. "Two 
men from a private detective concern 
have been employed since yesterday 
in watching the movements of your 
companion, for the purpose of safe- 
guarding her against good looking 
young men, I suspect. I have it from 
the most reliable of sources that her 
father engaged the services of these 
men almost simultaneously with the 
date of our sailing from New York. It 
may interest you to know that they 
followed you to St. Cloud In a high 
power car and no doubt are watching 
you as you read this message from 
your faithful friend, who likewise is 
not far away." 
"I should have anticipated this, Mr. 
Schmidt," she said ruefully. "It is 
just the sort of thing my father would 
do." 
"You seem to take it calmly 
enough." 
"I am quite used to it. I would be 
worth a great deal to any enterpris- 
ing person who made it his business 
to steal me. There is no limit to the 
ransom he could demand." 
"You alarm me," he declared. "No 
doubt these worthy guardians look 
upon me as a kidnaper. I am in- 
clined to shiver." 
" 'All's well that ends well,' " quoth 
she, pulling on her gloves. "I shall 
restore you safely to the bosom of the 
Ritz, and that will be the end of It" 
"I almost wish that some one would 
kidnap you, Miss Guile. It would af- 
ford me the greatest pleasure in the 
world to snatch you from their 
clutches. Your father would be saved 
paying the ransom, but I should have 
to be adequately rewarded. I fancy, 
however, that he wouldn't mind pay- 
ing the reward I should hold out for." 
"I am quite sure he would give you 
anything you were to ask for, Mr. 
Schmidt," said she gaily. "You would 
be reasonable, of course." 
"I might ask for the most precious 
of his possessions," said he, leaning 
forward to look directly into eyes 
that wavered and refused to meet his. 
"Curiosity almost makes me wish 
that I might be kidnaped. I should 
then find out what you consider to be 
his most precious possession," she 
said, and her voice was perilously 
low. 
"I think I could tell you in ad- 
vance," said he, his eyes shining. 
"I—I prefer to find it out in my own 
way, Mr. Schmidt," she stammered 
hurriedly. Her confusion was im- 
mensely gratifying to him. There is 
no telling what might have happened 
to the Prince of Oraustark at that 
moment if an obsequious attendant 
had not intervened with the earthly 
Information that the ear was wait- 
ing. 
The car shot across the bridge and 
was speeding on its way toward the 
Bois when Robin ventured a glance 
behind. Through the little window 
in the back of the car he saw a big, 
swift moving automobile not more 
than a quarter of a mile in the rear. 
"Would you like to verify the re- 
port of my friend Gourou?" he asked, 
his voice quick with exhilaration. 
She knelt with one knee upon the 
seat and peered back along the road. 
"There they are!" she cried. She 
threw the veil back over her hat as 
she resumed her seat in the corner. 
Her eyes were fairly dancing with 
excitement The warm red lips were 
parted and she was breathing quick- 
ly. Suddenly she laid her hand over 
her heart as If to check its lively 
thumping. "Isn't It splendid Τ We 
are being pursued—actually chased 
by the manhuntere of Paris! Oh, I 
was never so happy in my life. Isn't 
it great?" 
"It is glorious!" he cried exult- 
antly. "Shall Î tell the chauffeur to 
hit it up a bit? Let's make it a real 
chase?" 
"Yes, do! We'll see if we can give 
them the slip; isn't that what you 
call it?" 
Robin gave hurried, directions 
through the speaking tube to the at- 
tentive footman. 
Miss Guile then took command of 
the flight. She called out the instruc- 
tions to the driver, and her knowledge 
of the intricate routes through the 
park stood them well In hand. It was 
soon quite clear to the pursued that 
the car containing their followers had 
been successfully eluded. For some 
time there had been a worried look In 
the prince's eyes. Once he undertook 
to remonstrate with his fair compan- 
ion. 
"My dear Miss Guile, well land lb 
Jail If we keep up this hair raising 
speed. There wouldn't be any fuir In 
that, you know." 
"Pooh! rm not afraid of the poUet. 
They—why, whafs the matter? Ota, 
goodness!" 
The car had come to a somewhat 
abrupt stop. Two 'policemen, dis- 
mounted from their bicycles, formed 
an Insurmountable obstruction. They 
were almost In the shade of the Troc* 
tfero. 
"Do not be alarmed," whispered Bob- 
in to the fast paling girl. Into whose 
•ye* the most abject misery hid leap- 
ed at the sight of tte two oiBoars. 
The polite offlccn came up to the 
window with their little notebooks. 
regret, m'sleur, that yn shall he 
obliged to oomdUot yourself and mad* 
ι «decile to the office of a magistral* 
the order of last May, motorists ma7 
be given a bearing at once. I regret 
to add that m'sleur has been exceed- 
ing the speed limit. A complaint came 
In but a few minutes ago from the 
Porte de la Muette, and we have been 
ordered to lntqrcedl the car. You may 
follow us to the office of the magis- 
trate, m'sleur. It will soon be over, 
mademoiselle." 
In a very few jKlnutes the proces- 
sion arrived at a low, formidable 
looking building on a narrow side 
street The cavalcade of policemen 
dismounted and stood at attention 
while mademoiselle and monsieur got 
down from the car and followed a po- 
lite person In uniform through the 
doors. 
An Instant later they were ushered 
Into a fair sized room on the left of 
the hall, where they were command- 
ed to sit down. A lot of chairs stood 
about the room, filling it to the far- 
thest corners, while at the extreme 
end was the Judge's bench. 
Td like to have a word in private 
with the magistrate," said the Prince 
of Oraustark to one of the attend- 
ants. 
"Impossible!" he said, lifting his 
eyebrows in an expression of extreme 
amazement. "It Is lmpos"— A sharp 
"My name Is—oh, it there no way to 
avoid publication"—«he sighed. 
rapping on the Judge's desk reduced 
the remainder of the sentence to a 
delicate whisper—"ible, m'sieur." 
"Will you conduct me to a tele- 
phone booth T" whispered Miss Guile 
"a" thunderous pounding on the 
bench interrupted her. ««Attend!" came in a sharp, uncom- 
promising voice irom the bench. 
"What is the delay? This is no time 
to think. All that should have been 
done before. Step forward. Sergeant, 
see that the prisoners step forwsrd. 
tobin slipped his arm through 
Miss Guile's, expecting he^t0 ^r0 ^ heavily upon it for support To his
nnmrise she drew herself up, dieen- 
gaged herself and walked Blral^' "[l to the beneh. without «ear o  hestta- 
UîwUl you he eo kind aa to raise 
^«a'madamr^e *e court 
urosecutor blinked and abruptly over 
Same the habitual inclination to ap- 
uear bored. Such ravishing beauty 
had never before found its way η 
that little courtroom. 
.. .. 
««State your name, mademoiselle, 
said the prosecutor. 
Miss Guile lowered her J®*1J instant. Robin could Bee that her ρ 
"SgEZS-*.* thereno war* 
avoid the pub1icity,,-^hesig^ erably—^the publicity that 
«I regret, mademoiselle, that there 
1b no alternative"— began thejudge, 
to be interrupted by the banging of 
mistaken tor an»p^ 'or^xd™; hut which more than likely was 
tag of the sort 
lTT,nrPRfled He 
rîSlT. ^ nT^nTencleared his SSStilS- upon «h.» m . 
most friendly fashion. 
_ 
rrfnSSi 
could create·αΛ 7 
ma8t be Trench court of justice, so 
t_ that Gourou or Quinnox ^ the rescue. The court wouldnot thtok 
ot lining a prlnoe of the royal blooa, 
demoiselle, wlU ytm be 
W>good as to resume your seats! An 
«ztraordlnary condltlon hM arisen. 
ahsB he obliged to Investigate. 
He descended from thebench^d 
^WXT^ttrodcn 
^*£acy my friends have heard ol Jr rSSt Mr. Schmidt," she said, ^ttA Mmoosedly· "We will be r* ÛÏÏCTw 
He smiled oomplacently. He oojiM «floni to let her beUeve that btt SSe and not hi. were performing ■ 
^Syour mends must be very power· 
^■S ^ - se" "he' wl(ll 00O,14*r 
^flST'they come. No» « 
-re-entered the room at-that inswap 
more 'notioeably excited than Sv had left it. The ««me. rrtbtal 
'his together and smiling as h 
Sad never mailed before. 
ul lamentable mistake has beet 
made," be said. "I regr?V^1V?i!Î!^ 
£ SoSglse for the misguided energj 
KSWSv. JZ1 -£ave had a really delUftful 
-eaoe. You owe us no apology, m steur 
|Andnowmay wedejextT 
; Instontly. 
"βύύ/β^- IH llflKB® *®* [- ΤΤΓ· 
fresh, sweet, open air and discover 
their car for them without delay." 
"It is suggested, m'sieur," said the 
polite LaChance, "that 70a walk to the 
corner beyond, turn to the left and 
there yon will find the car In plain 
view. It was removed by two gentle- 
men soon after you condescended to 
honor us with a visit of Inspection and 
thereby you have escaped much un- 
necessary attention from the curious 
who always Infest the vicinity of po- 
lice offices." He saluted them gravely 
and returned at once to the corridor. 
The chauffeur was examining the 
car when they came up. No one was 
near. There was no one to tell how it 
came to be there nor whither its un- 
known driver had gone. It stood close 
to the curb, and the engine was throb- 
bing, proof in itself that some one had 
but recently deeerted his post as guar- 
dian. 
"The obliging man hunters," sug- 
gested Robin In reply to a low voiced 
question. 
"Or your guardian angel, the great 
Gourou," she said, frowning slightly. 
"By the way, Mr. Schmidt, do you ex- 
pect to be under surveillance during 
your stay at Interlaken?" 
There was irony in her voice. "Not 
if I can help it," he said. "And you, 
Miss Guile? Is It possible that two of 
the best detectives In Paris are to 
continue treading on your heels all 
the time you are in Europe?" 
They were in the car now and pro- 
ceeding at a snail's pace toward the 
Arc de Triomphe. Her eyes narrowed. 
"I shall put a stop to this ridiculous 
espionage at once, Mr. Schmidt. These 
mqn shall be sent kiting—I mean 
about their business before this day 
Is over. I do not intend to be spied 
I upon an instant longer." 
j "Still they may have been lnstru- 
Trente of Providence today," he re- 
mind her. "Without them we might 
now be languishing in jail and our 
spotless names posted for speeding in 
the Place de l'Opéra. Bedella Guile 
and Rex Schmidt, malefactors—what 
j would your father say to that?" 
She smiled—a ravishing smile it 
I was. His heart gave a stupendous 
Jump. "He would say that it served 
me right," said she and then, "But 
what difference can it possibly make 
! to you, Mr. Schmidt, if the detectives 
continue to watch over me?" 
"None," said he promptly. "I sup- 
pose they are used to almost anything 
in the way of human nature, so if they 
don't mind, I'm sure I sha'n't. I 
haven't the slightest objection to be- 
, lng watched by detectives, if we can 
only keep other people from seeing 
us." 
"Dont be silly," she cried. "And let 
: me remind you while I think of it You 
I are not to call me Bedelia." 
"Bedella," he said deliberately. 
She sighed. "I am afraid I have 
I been mistaken in you," she said. He 
I recalled Gourou's advice. Had he fail- 
ed In the test? "But don't do it again." 
"Now that I think of It," he said so- 
berly, "you are not to call me Mr. 
Schmidt. Please bear that in mind, 
Bedelia." 
"Thank you. I don't like the name. 
I'll call you"— 
JuBt then the footman turned on the 
seat and excitedly pointed to a car 
that had swung Into the boulevard 
from a side street. 
"The man hunters!" exclaimed Ro- 
bin. "By Jove, we didn't lose them 
after all." 
"To the Ritz, Pierre," she cried out 
sharply. Once more she seemed per· 
turbed and anxious. 
Her nervousness Increased as they 
sped down the Champs Elysees and 
across the Place de la Concorde. He 
thought that he understood the cause 
and presently sought to relieve her 
anxiety by suggesting that she set 
him down somewhere along the Rue 
de Rivoli. She flushed painfully. 
"Thank you, Mr. Schmidt, I—are 
you Bure you will not mind?" 
"May I ask what it Is that you are 
afraid of, Miss Guile?" he Inquired 
seriously. 
She was lowering her veil. "I am 
not afraid, Mr. Schmidt," she said. 
"I am a very, very guilty person, 
that'e all. I've done something I 
ought not to have done, and I'm—I'm 
ashamed. You don't consider me a 
bold, silly"— 
"Good Lord, no!" he cried fer- 
vently. 
"Then why do you call me Bede- 
11a?" she asked, shaking her head. 
"If you feel that way about it I—I 
humbly Implore you to overlook my 
fr0shness," he cried in despair. 
"Will you get out here, Mr. 
Schmidt?" She pressed a button, and 
the car swung alongside the curb. 
"When am I to see you again?" he 
asked, holding out his hand. She 
gave it a firm, friendly grip and said: 
"I am going to Switzerland the day 




Robin approached the Rits a 
tall young man emerged from 
the entrance, stared at him 
for an instant and then swung 
off at a rapid pace in the direction of 
the Rue de la Paix. He was the good 
looking young fellow who had met 
her at the steamship landing, and it 
was quite obvious that l^e had been 
making investigations on hie own ac- 
count. 
* 
Robin permitted himself a sly grin 
as he sauntered into the hotel. He 
had given that fellow something to 
worry about, if he had accomplished 
nothing else. Then he found himself 
wondering If by any chance It could 
be the Scoville fellow. That would be 
a facer! 
He found Quinnox and Dank await- 
ing him in the lobby. They were vis- 
ibly excited. 
"Did you observe the fellow who 
just went out?" inquired Robin, as- 
suming a mo?t casual manner. 
"Tes," said both men in unison. 
"I think we've got some interesting 
news concerning that very chap," 
added the count, glancing around un- 
easily. 
"Perhaps I may be able to antici- 
pate it, count," ventured Robin. "I'v· 
an Idea he Is young Scoville, the chap 
who is supposed to be in love with 
Miss Blithers—and vice versa," he 
concluded, with a chuckle. 
"What have you heard?" demanded 
the count in astonishment. 
"Let's sit down," said Robin, at 
oncè convinced that he had stumbled 
upon an unwelcome truth. 
Quinnox gravely extracted two or 
three bits of paper from his pocket 
and spread them oat In order before 
his sovereign. 
«Bead this one lint," said he 
dimly. 
It was a cablegram from their flnan- 
dai agents In New York city, and It 
said: 
Mi*. B. a hurried trip to Paris. 
JU«t learned Boo ville preceded MUs B. to 
t Xurope br test steamer and ha· been seen 
t with her in Parla 
B. (ear· φ elopemknt 
III η!^Γ[ΤΪΪ^ιΐΑ*ίΓ A 
Make nr« paper· are signed at onoe, u 
such contingency might cuua B. to change 
hie mind and withdraw if possible. 
Robin looked up. "I think this may 
account for the two manhunterm," 
Mid he. His companions stared. 
"You will hear all about them from 
Gourou. We were followed this aft- 
ernoon." 
"Followed?" gasped Qulnnox. 
"Beautifully," said the prince, with 
his brightest smile. "Detectives, you 
know. It was ripping." 
"I had the feeling that evil would 
,be the result of this foolish trip to- 
day," groaned Qulnnox. "I should 
not have permitted you to"— 
"The result is still In doubt," said 
Robin enigmatically. "And now, what 
comes next?" 
"Read this one. It is from Mr. Blith- 
ers. I'll guarantee that yoi do not 
take this one so complacently." 
He was right in his surmise. Robin 
ran his eye swiftly over the cablegram 
and then started up from his chair 
with a muttered imprecation. 
"Sh!" cautioned the count—and Just 
In time, for the young man was on the 
point of enlarging upon his original ef- 
fort. "Calm yourself, Bobby, my lad." 
"You needn't caution me," murmured 
the prince. "If I had the tongue of a 
pirate I couldn't begin to do justice to 
this," and he slapped his hand re- 
soundingly upon the crumpled mes- 
sage from William W. Blithers. 
The message had been sent by Mr. 
Blithers that morning, evidently Just 
before the sailing of the fast French 
steamer on which he and his wife were 
crossing to Havre. It was directed to 
August Totten and read as follows: 
Tell our young friend to qualify state- 
ment to press at once. Announce recon- 
sideration of hasty denial and admit en- 
gagement. This is Imperative. I am not 
In mood for trifling. Have wired Paris 
papers that engagement le settled. Have 
also wired daughter. The sooner we get 
together on this the better. Walt for my 
arrival In Paris. W. B. 
"There is still another delectable 
communication for you, Robin," said 
the count. It was directed to R. 
Schmidt, and I took the liberty of 
opening it, as authorized. Read it!" 
This was one of the ordinary "petits 
bleu," dropped Into the pneumatic tube 
letter box at 2:30 that afternoon, 
shortly before Robin ventured forth on 
his Interesting expedition In quest of 
tea, and its contents were very crisp 
and to the point: 
Pay no attention to any word you ma.y 
have received from my father. He cables 
a ridiculous command to me which I shall 
ignore. If you have received a similar 
message I implore you to disregard it al- 
together. Let's give each other a fight- 
ing chance. MAUD BLITHERS. 
Mr. Blithers received a marconl- 
gram from the Jupiter when the ship 
was three days out from New York. 
It was terse, but sufficient 
Have Just bad a glimpse of Prince 
Charming. He le very good looking. Love 
to mother. MAUD. 
He had barely settled Into a state of 
complete satisfaction with himself 
over the successful Inauguration of a 
shrewd campaign to get the better of 
the recalcitrant Maud and the incom- 
prehensible Robin when he was 
thrown Into a panic by the discovery 
that young Chandler Scovllle had 
sailed ror iûurope iwo uu/a uueuu ui 
Maud and her elderly companion. 
Newspaper reporters in New York 
camped on the trail of Mr. Blithers. 
He very obligingly admitted that 
there was something in the report 
that his daughter was to marry the 
>Prince of Graustark, although he 
'couldn't say anything definite at the 
time. It wouldn't be fair to the par- 
ties concerned, he explained. Then 
came the disgusting denials in Paris 
by his daughter and the ungrateful 
prince. This was too much. He 
couldn't understand such unfllial be- 
haviour on the part of one, and he 
certainly couldn't forgive the ingrat- 
itude of the other. 
Instead of waiting until Saturday to 
sail, he changed ships and left New 
York on Friday, thereby gaining 
nothing by the move except relief 
from the newspapers, for It appears 
that he gave up a five day boat for 
one that could not do it under six. 
"There will be something doing In 
Europe the day I land there, Lou," 
he said to his wife as they stood on 
deck and watched the statue of Lib- 
erty glide swiftly back toward Man- 
hattan Island. "I've got all the 
strings working smoothly. We've 
got Groostock where it can't peep 
any louder than a freshly hatched 
chicken, and we'll soon bring Maud 
to her senses. By the way, did I tell 
you that I've ordered some Dutch ar- 
chitects from Berlin to go"— 
"The Dutch are from Holland," she 
said wearily. 
—"to go over to Growstock and give 
me a complete estimate on repairing 
and remodeling the royal castle? I 
dare say we'll have to do a good deal 
to the plaoe. It's several hundred 
years old and mût require a lot of 
conveniences, snob as bathrooms, 
electric lights an4 steam heating. 
Probably needs refurnishing from top 
to bottom, too, and a new. roof. I 
never saw a ruin yet that didn't leak. 
Remember those castles on the Rhine Τ 
Will you ever forget how wet wo sot 
the day wo went through this one at"— 
"They were abandoned, tumbledown 
castles," she reminded him. 
There lent a castle in Europe that's 
any good la a rainstorm," he pro- 
claimed. 
-It istime yea tata 
There will be eomethlng doing In Ku· 
rope the day I land there, Lou." 
SiiÉÉ 
about the country you are trying to 
annex to the Blithers estate," she said 
sarcastically. "I can assist you to 
soqm extent If you will be good enough 
to listen. In the first place, the royal 
castle at Edelweiss is one of the most 
substantial in the world. It has not 
been allowed to fall Into decay. In 
fact, it is inhabited from top to bottom 
by members of the royal household 
and the court. As for the furnishings, 
I can assure you that the entire Blith- 
ers fortune could not replace them if 
they were to be destroyed by fire or 
pillage. They are priceless, and they 
are unique. I have read that the hang- 
ings in the bedchamber of the late 
Princess Yetive are the most wonder- 
ful In the whole world. The throne 
chair in the great audience chamber is 
of solid gold and weighs nearly 3,000 
pounds. It is studded with diamonds, 
rubies, emeralds"— 
"Great Scott, Lou, where did you 
learn all this?" he gasped, his eyes 
bulging. 
—"and many other precious stones. 
There is one huge carpet in the royal 
drawing room that the czar of Russia 
is said to have offered £100,000 for 
and the offer was scorned. The park 
surrounding the castle is said to be 
beautiful beyond the power of descrip- 
tion. The"— 
"I asked you where you got all this 
information. Can't you answer me?" 
"I obtained all this and a great deal 
more from a lady who spent a year or 
two inside the castle walls. I refer to 
Mrs. Truxion King, who might have 
told you as much if you had possessed 
the Intelligence to inquire." 
"Gee whiz!" exclaimed Mr. Blithers, 
going back to his buoyant boyhood 
days for an adequate expression. 
"What a wonder you are, Lou! Say, 
but won't it make a wonderful home 
for you and me to spend a peaceful 
old age in when we get ready to lay 
aside the"— 
He stopped short, for she had arisen 
and was standing over him with a 
quivering forefinger leveled at his 
nose. 
"You may walk in where angels 
fear to tread, but you will walk 
alone, Will Blithers. I shall not be 
with you, and you may as well un- 
derstand it now. I've told you a hun- 
dred time:? that money isn't every- 
thing, and it is as cheap as dirt when 
you put it alongside of tradition, 
honor, pride and loyalty. Those 
Graustarkians would take you by the 
nape of the neck and march you out 
of their castle so quick that your 
head would swim. You may be able 
to buy their prince for Maudie to ex- 
hibit around the country, but you 
can't buy the intelligence of the peo- 
ple. The people of Graustark must 
have an opportunity to see and be- 
come acquainted with Maud before 
the marriage is definitely arranged. 
I will not have my daughter cast Into 
a den of lions, Will—for that is what 
it may amount to. The people will 
adore her, they will welcome her 
with open arms if they are given the 
chance. But they will have none of 
her if she is forced upon them in the 
way you propose." 
Til—I'll think it over," said Mr. 
Blithers, "but there's nothing on 
earth that can alter my determina- 
tion to make Maud the Princess of 
Groostork. That's settled." 
"uraubiarn., ηω. 
"Well, whatever it le," said he, and 
departed. 
He thought hard until half-past 1, 
and then went to the wireless office, 
where he wrote out a message in 
cipher and directed the operator to 
waste no time In relaying It to his 
offices In Paris. It would be the height 
of folly to offer Scoville money, and 
it would be even worse to inspire the 
temporary imprisonment of the youth. 
But there was a splendid alterna- 
tive. He could manage to have his 
own daughter abducted—chaperon In- 
cluded—and held for ransom! 
The more he thought of it the bet- 
ter It seemed to him, and so he sent a 
cipher message that was destined to 
throw his Paris managers into a state 
of agitation that cannot possibly be 
measured by words. In brief, he in- 
structed them to engage a few peace- 
able, trustworthy and positively re- 
spectable gentlemen—he was particu- 
larly exacting on the score of gentil- 
ity—with orders to abduct the young 
lady and hold her in restraint until 
he arrived and arranged for her lib- 
eration. They were to do the deed 
without making any fuss about It, 
but at the same time they were to do 
it effectually. 
He had the foresight to suggest that 
the job should be undertaken by the 
very detective agency he had employ- 
ed to shadow young Scoville and also 
to keep an eye on Maud. 
Late that evening he had a reply 
from his Paris managers. They in- 
quired If he was responsible for the 
message they had received. It was a 
ticklish Job, and they wanted to be 
sure the message was genuine. He 
wired back that he was the sender 
and to go ahead. The next morning 
they notified him that his Instruc- 
tions would be carried out as expedi- 
tiously as possible. 
About 11 o'clock the next day an 
Incomprehensibly long message be- 
gan to rattle out of the air. He con- 
tained himself In patience, for the 
matter of half an hour or so longer, 
and then, as the clatter continued 
without cessation, he got up and 
made his way to the door of the op- 
erator's office. 
"What is It? The history of Eng- 
land?" he demanded sarcastically. : 
"Message for you, Mr. Blithers. It'· 
a long one, and' I had a hard time 
picking it up." 
There were four sheets of writing 
at some outlandish price per word, but 
t what cared he? His eyes almost start- 
ed from his head as he took In the 
name at the bottom of the message. 
It was "Maud." 
He' took the precaution to read it be- 
fore handing it over to his wife, to 
whom it was addressed in conjunc- 
tion with himself. It was from Paris 
and ran thus: 
Dear Father and Mother-In reply to 
your eeteemef faror of the 19th, or po» 
slbly the 20th, I beg to inform you that 1 
arrived safely In Pari· as per schedule. 
Regarding the voyage, ft wu delightful. 
We had one or two rough days. The real 
of the time it was perfectly heavenly. 1 
met two or three interesting and 
people on board, and they made the tlma 
pea·· moat agreeably. I think X wired you 
that 1 had a glimpse of a oertaln person. 
On my arrival In Parla I waa met at the 
station by Mends and taken at once tc 
the small, exclusive hotel where they an 
stopping for the summer. It Is so small 
and exclusive that Γ m sut· you hav< 
never heard of it I may as well tell yov 
that I have seen Channie—you know whe 
I mean—Chandler Soorllle, and he hai 
been very nloe to me. Concerning y oui 
suggestion that I reconsider the statement 
Issued to the press, I beg to state that ] 
don't aee any asase In taking the work 
Into my oonfldenoe any farther than 1 
haa been taksa already, if that to gram 
mattoaUy oorrsct I have also sent wort 
to a certain person that be to not to pa] 
any attention to the report that we ar 
, likely to chang· our minds la order to hell 
oat the greedy newspapers who don't a» 
g? 
•Vu .-■»> *> ■* ■· ·-·' ■- 
you as much a· It did me. If I felt any 
bettor than I do bow I'd oall for the poiloe 
as a procaution. Let me suggest that you 
try the chicken a la bombardier In the 
Rita restaurant I found It delicious. I 
daresay they serve It as nicely on your 
■hip a* they do on the Jupiter, m the 
management Jta the same. Of course one 
never can tell about chefa My plana are 
a trifle indefinite. I may leave here at 
any moment. If I should happen to be 
away from Paris when you arrive doa't 
worry about me. I shall be all right and 
In safe hands. I will let you know where 
I am just as soon as J get settled some- 
where. I must go where it is quiet and 
peaceful. I am so distressed over what 
I has occurred Jiat I 
don't feel as though I 
j could ever be seen In public again witb- 
| out a thick veil and a pair of goggle*. I 
have plenty of money for Immediate use, 
but you mjght deposit something to my 
credit at the Credit Lyonnais, as I haven't 
! the least idea bow long I shall stay over 
; here. Miranda Is well and is taking good 
! care of me. She seldom lets me out of her 
sight if that is any comfort to you. I 
[ hope you will forgive the brevity of this 
communication and believe me when I say 
that it is not lack of love for you both 
that curtails its length, but the abomina- 
bly hot weather. With endless love from 
your devoted daughter, MAUD. 
It was nearly bedtime before word 
came from his managers in Parla. 
Bedtime had no meaning for him aft- 
er he had worked out the message by 
! the code. It is true that he observed 
! a life long custom and went to bed, 
but he did not do It for the purpose 
of going to sleep. 
"Tour daughter has disappeared 
from Paris. All efforts to locate her 
have failed. Friends say she left os- 
tensibly for the Pyrenees, but In- 
quiries at stations and along line fall 
to reveal trace of her. Scovllle still 
here and apparently In the dark. He 
Is being watched. Her companion 
and maid left with her last night 
Prince of Graustark and party left 
for Edelweiss today." 
So read the message from Parla. 
[το be continued. ] 
"Personality" on the 8tage. 
In bis book "The Truth About the 
Stage" the author, who bides his Iden- 
tity under the term "one of Broad- 
way's best known theatrical mana- 
gers," writing of "personality" In the 
actor or actress, says: 
"I don't believe it has ever been ade- 
•juately defined—probably It never will 
be. But its importance can scarcely 
be overestimated. It is a kind of In- 
tangible, elusive radium emanation 
that deiies analysis, but It can do more 
to convert u sow's ear Into a silk purse 
than anything else In the world. Under 
lte magic spell downright ugliness may 
seem to be beauty and stupidity may 
easily enough be mistaken for bril- 
liancy. It Is the quality that every 
successful actor and actress possesses 
and without which no actor and no 
actress rises to any appreciable height 
In the profession. It dashes across 
the footlights more effectively than 
beauty, ubillty and experience com- 
bined, and, while the spectator himself, 
perhaps, is not aware of the fact, be 
applauds it more than he applauds any- 
thing else." 
Apoplexy Day·. 
It le the lethargic, full blooded, thick 
and short necked subject who eats 
and drinks more than la good for him 
and who does not take sufficient exer- 
cise who most frequently falls a vic- 
tim to apoplectic seizures, according 
to the New York Medical Journal. 
Quoting Dr. F. Barlow, It says, "The 
majority of seizures occur on Sunday 
or Monday, owing probably to the 
greater indulgence In the joys of the 
table on the (lay of rest and the slight 
Increase in excitement consequent on 
the return to business." 
Big eaters and cocoa drinkers are 
just as liable to It as heary drinkers. 
"Alcohol is frequeutly made the scape- 
goat for an attack of this character, 
when really excessive eating is to 
blame." 
It Is easier to prevent than to cure 
apoplexy. Moderation in eating and 
drinking and regular action of the 
bowels are the very best preventives. 
Quick Return. 
It was α bard worked staff that 
served under General Kitchener in In- 
dia, and it wasn't often that its mem- 
bers had time for α good, hearty 
chuckle. But once in a long time the 
war office slipped one over on the chief 
by sending the son of an earl or a duke 
or some other high personage to serve 
as an addition to bis staff. Such men, 
unless they had proved themselves 
first, never got there if Kitchener 
heard anything about it beforehand. 
One young officer arrived and reported. 
Kitchener looked him over and asked 
coldly, "Do you know when the next 
steamer sails for England?" 
"I haven't looked it up, sir," was the 
answer. 
"You look it up—you sail on that 
steamer," said Kitchener in a dry 
voice. "Good day, sir." 
"But I"- 
"I said good day, sir." 
Banking Lesson For Women. 
A certified check is your own check, 
across the face of which the bank has 
stamped the word "Certified," meaning 
that it guarantees payment. When a 
check is certified it is at that time 
charged up to your account and the 
money held out by the bank to pay the 
check when it is presented. A certified 
check is required where valuables or 
papers are delivered in exchange fora 
check. Also they are often held to 
make good certain transactions. A cer- 
tified check is accepted the same as 
money and is much safer to carry, as 
It is no good until Indorsed. If you 
should have a certified check and later 
decide not to use It do not destroy the 
check, but take It to your bank and de» 
posit It to your own credit. This la 
very Important—May Selley In South- 
ern Woman's Magazine. 
lomt Geographical Double·. 
Accidental doubles of geography are 
very curious. There are the two total· 
ly unconnected Gallciaa, the one in 
Austrla-Hnngary and the one In Spain. 
Aa to the Carpathians, the doubling 
occurs between the ancient and the 
modern atlases. On the map of the 
ancients we find a people named Carpi 
in the north of what is now Hungary 
i and north of them the Carpatus moon· 
tains. Bat "Carpathian" in Vergil, 
; Horace and Ovid means something 
i quite different The Carpathian sea 
waa the sea between Rhodes and 
Crete, from the island of Carpi thus, 
now Scarpanto, and the "Carpathian 
old man" waa Proteus, who lived and 
j no donbt practiced hit quick change 
j tricks there.—London Spectator. 
! Hi· Mistake. 
I "Wbafa wrong, old chapf remarked 
the bachelor. "Ton look wartled." 
[ I *1 made a sad domestic mistake," re- 
pUed his married friend. 
i "How Γ 
"My wife invited one of her old 
1 flamea to our party, and I thought that 
I eetabUahed sufficient precedent for at 
4 to invito one of my old,aweetkeaitsr— 
London Tit-Bite 
_ 
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South Paris. Maine, No?. 14. 1916 
ATWOOD A FORBES, 
SdUort amd Proprvtiort. 
U SO KOI M. ATWOOD. A. K. roKBSa. 
Γιιιι.—fl-50 a year If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise *3M a year. Single copies 4 eenta. 
Αονχβτΐ3**χκτβ: — All legal advertisement· 
are riven three consecutive Insertions for tlJO 
per Inch In length of column. Special con- 
tract» mad· with local, transient and yearly 
advertiser*. 
Jo· Pximtoio Sew typ*. net presses, electric 
power, experienced wo»V nen and low prices 
romMae to make this department of oar busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
SIJH3LK COPIES. 
Si a* le copiée of Τη κ Dkhocbat are four cents 
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons 
single copie· of each Issue have been placed on 
sale at the following places In the County : 
Couth Paris, Howard's Drag Store. 
ShurtletTs Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyes Drug Store- 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Ituckileld, A. L. Newton. Postmaster. 
1'aris MP, Helen Κ Cole, Post Offlce. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
Nov. 14.15,1β—Annual meeting and exhibition 
of Maine State Pomologlcal Society, Portland. 
Dec. 4-S— \nnual meeting o' Maine Livestock 
Breeders' Association, Maine Dairymen's 
Assoclat'on, and Maine Seed Improvement 
Association, Augusta. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Stylish Pall Suits. 
Whiter UnUerwear. 
Congress Street Woman. 
Ζ L. Merchant Λ Co. 
Cottage Studio Notes. 
A Good Bargtin In a Small Farm. 
Rent Wanted. 
Proof from Norway. 
Probate Notices. 
Two Sheriff's Sales. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
Skees and Skee Hows. 
Parker's Hair Balsam. 
Dr. Hale's Household Ointment. 
For Sale. 
iM 
The Northeast is for Hughes, 
But Can Not Overcome 
the Best of the 
Country. 
After a seesaw of reported result·, and 
three days of uncertainty, it became evi- 
dent on Friday that Woodrow Wilson 
bad been elected president of tbe United 
State· for a second term of four years. 
Not since 1384 bas there been an election j 
wben tbe result was not known witbin a j 
few boure after tbe close of the polls. 
Early reports indicated tbe election of I 
Hugbes, this being due to the fact that 
he received the practically solid vote of | 
tbe Northeast. Later returns changed 
tbe look of things, and with tbe nearly 
complete vote of California giving tbej 
state to Wilson, the contest waa consid- 
ered decided. 
According to tbe latest figures, Wilson j 
will have 269 electoral votes and Hughes 
243. This does not include the votes of | 
Minnesota, New Hampshire and New 
Mexico, which are very close, as are sev 
era) other states. The number required 
to elect is 266. 
Tbe Senate remains Democratic, but 
tbe House will bave a plurality of 
Republican member·. Latest figures are 
218 Republicans, 212 Democrat·, and 4 
of other classifications. 
It is claimed that there is a possibility 
of the vote of California being divided, 
and three Republican elector· being 
chosen. 
The states wùicb voted lor uugDee 
were eighteen in number, extending 
from the northeast corner of the country 
southerly to the Ohio river and westerly 
to Iowa, in a solid block with the excep- 
tion of Ohio and possibly New Hamp- 
ahire. Oregon also voted for Hughes, 
and is the only Republican state in the 
Northwest. 
Such is the outcome of the election, 
whatever may have been the oauees 
which led to it. Doubtless the slogan, 
"He kept us out of war/' however mis- 
leading, had as much to do with it as 
any other one thing. Whatever the 
cause·, and however disappointing it 
may be to those who had expected a 
different result, it ia the will of the 
people. 
An interesting feature of the election 
Is the choice of Miss Jeanette Rankin 
as Representative to Congress from Mon- 
tana. She is the first woman ever elected 
to congreas, and is a Republican, elected 
by about 2000 plurality, though Montana j 
went Democratic on the presidential 
vote. 
In Maine the vote was considerably 
leas than in the state election in Septem- 
ber, and the Republican majority took a 
slump, coming down from about 14.000 
In September to less than 6000, the vote 
being 69,600 to 64.027. 
In Oxford County aa a whole there was 
also a slump, the majority coming down 
from over 1100 to less than 400, and half 
the precincts, including some of the large 
towns, giving a Democratic majority. 
The vote of the towns of the county 
for the Republican and Democratic can- 
didates was as follows: 
HUQHKS WILSON 
Albany -. 44 48 
Andover 86 «J 
Bethel Ill 188 
Brown field 116 107 
BockfieM 108 143 
Byron 30 25 
Canton 104 102 
Denmark 64 71 
Dix field 11» 131 
Fryeburg 234 142 
Qtlead 16 36 
QialUs....................... 3 5 
Greenwood 64 81 
Hanover ............ 30 23 
Hartford 88 OS 
Hebron 83 36 
133 106 
LoveU 131 66 
Mason... 10 6 
Mexico 17» W 
Newry 30 39 
Norway 361 396 
Oxford. 133 139 
Parla -. 498 310 
Peru 70 91 
Porter... 113 67 
Boxbarr 37 31 
Rum ford 938 967 
etoneham 30 3S 
Slow 33 33 
Sumner ....................... 88 67 
Sweden 31 31 
Uptoa 10 11 
Waterford W 117 
Woodstock 1H 97 
Lincoln PL. 5 6 
Magalloway PL S 7 
Mtltoo PI 11 » 
3966 36W 
Her# aad There. 
In theee days of multiplicity of organ- 
isations, it la interesting to learn of in- 
stances of consolidation and reduction. 
St. Lawrence pariah. Congregational, of 
Portland, bas followed the example of 
sons ot'ier prominent Marches of that 
denomination, and voted to dissolve and 
pass over the property to the church or- 
ganisation, which has been incorporated, 
thus leaving all matters in the hands of 
one organixatlon instead of two. One 
feature of the merger is not quite olear. 
It la slsted that the consolidation Is for 
the purpose of simplicity, and "in no- 
wise effects the standing either of the 
ohurch or pariah members." As the 
pariah has gone ont of existenoe, It Is 
dlllcolt to understand what standing its 
members now hare. 
In a report of reenlte from medioal ex- 
aminations of a large number of persons, 
It Is stated that of the tbonaanda who 
were examined and found physically Im- 
paired In some way, ninety per oent sup- 
poeed themselvee "perfectly well." 
Would you thtnh, from talking with 
people generally, thai even half of them 
■opposed themselves "perfectly well"? 
As the famous "Aroostook war" was 
entirely bloodless, not a shot having 
basa fired, It Is lstsrsstlng to Isara that 
thst· has been presented to the Bangor 
Historical Society a cannon ball "need 
dartag the Aroostook war." It la not 
stated whether asad fur paper weight, or 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINOS OP TtlB WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris HU1. 
iM BapClat Charch, Bar· β. W. F. Hill, p··- 
the 1st Sunday of the month 
Ml oiherwtae ooanected tn eordlallv lnvwea. 
Mr·. Β. H. Jackson and Μι». Ο. Α. 
Thayer retained Monday from Beading. 
Pa., New Tert and Boston. 
Bigbteen members of tbe Sunshine 
Club accepted the cordial Imitation to 
meet all day at tbe borne of Mrs. Traak 
in Mecbanio Palls. So on Wednesdsy 
morning tbe* motored down in parties 
of four and five and spent one of the 
merriest days in tbe olub's sbort history. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Pareot-Teaoher Association will be held 
st tbe school house Monday evening, 
Nov. 13. Please come and try to make 
it a profitable meeting. 
Mrs Joseph B. Cole was taken sudden- 
ly ill last week snd is still confined to 
her bed. 
The first soow of the season came Sun- 
day night. Not much but tba ground is 
covered ; sort of a "rabbit storm" that Is 
oot likely to remain long. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieroe and Miss 
Mary Pierce are enjoying a vieil with 
relatives In Boston. 
Mrs. George B. Turner and children of 
Portland, with a party of friends, were 
week-end guests of Col. and Mrs. Edward 
T. Brown. 
Miss Josephine Cole was at home Sat- 
urday snd Sunday from Westbrook, 
where she is teaobing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Owen and Wil- 
liam 6. Harlow of Dixfield were guests 
of Mr. sod Mrs. George M. Atwood Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 
Saturday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert M. Ryersoo, tbe Sun- 
shine Club held its annual Gentlemen's 
Night. The following members, gentle- 
men and guests were present to enjoy 
tbe progressive whist, novel entertain- 
ment and bountiful refreshments: 
Mr snd Mrs. A. M. Ryerson. 
Mr. and Mr* A. E. Hsmbiln. 
Mr. and Mr». Wm. Parlln. 
Mr and Mrs. Austin Stearns. 
Mr. and Mr· Seward Stearns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett. 
Mis» May Bennett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bennett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adna Barrows. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Abbott. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scrtbner. 
Mr. and M rs. Richard Gates. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gates. 
Mr.snd Mrs. James Dudley. 
Mr. Frank Dudley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gtorjre Stone. 
Miss Stone. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Heald. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hammond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Maxim. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand King. 
Mr. and Mrs. WUbur SturteTant. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Andrews. 
Mr. Irwin Lapbam. 
The first prizes were awarded to Mr·. 
Richard Gstes, a dsinty little mustard 
dish, snd to Mr. Frank Dudley a pack of 
carde. 
The booby prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. Austin Stearns, a tiny potted plant 
that will never grow, and to Mr. Ferdi- 
nand King a tiny paok of oards. 
The evening within and without was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
PART&1D8K DISTRICT. 
Fremont Field baa sold bis apples to 
R. L. Cumminge, and is packing them. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Pike and two 
children, Mrs. Dennia Pike and Miss 
Battie Mason were Sunday guests of 
Miss Mason's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Mason. 
Jobo Hammond baa bought a cow of 
Prank Perkins. 
Mrs. Will Parlio has returned home 
from Connecticut, where ahe has been 
▼isiting her sister, Mra. Jonea. 
Frank Perkins ha· bought a pair of 
steers. 
William Mason sold s cow and calf to 
George Tuell of West Paris. 
Wilson'* Mill·. 
S. W Bennett was down over night 
from bia work m warden on the border. 
A parish meeting was held Saturday 
week in the evening. Some change· 
were made in officer·, and we are hoping 
to aee aome improvements made in the 
church building in the spring. 
The party of hunters that were atop- 
plng at the Abbott Brook camp, F. E. 
iluegrove, John Aulia, and Antonio 
Bianchi, started for home in Hanover 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Dr. Elliott and Merle Jobnaon of Ber- 
wick went op the lake as far as Savage's 
lumber works and got one deer. 
Robert A. Storey has gone to Camp 
Cariboo to work. 
S. D. McKinney hsa finished bia work 
at Ernest Ben net t'a and gone to hie 
home in New Brunswick. 
Snnday a party left the Abbott brook 
camp with two deer, W. B. Jones, E. C. 
Bacon, G. A. Jones, D. S. Adama, of 
Etna. 
Snow on the hllltopa and mod in the 
valley. 
Eut Brownfleld. 
The Congregational cbarch has been 
greatly bereft in the loaaof three worthy 
and valuable members. Just at annrise 
on Sunday morning, Oct; 22, Sarah 
Tyler Brealin exchanged worlda. She 
was the daughter of Samuel and Betsy 
Spring Tyler, who were Ufa-long- bene- 
factors of the cburoh. Their maotl· fell 
on the daughter. She died in her sum- 
mer home, and the funeral service was 
in the chutcb, conducted by her nephew, 
Rev. Samuel Tyler, oeing the beautiful 
burial service of hia church. The inter- 
ment was in Portland beside her boa- 
band, Dr. Brealin. 
Snnday evening, Oct 22, Alvin Perkina 
passed away, another member who will 
be much miased. 
This afternoon, Nov. 7, Charles D. 
Fessenden, son of James Osgood and 
Sally Marabali, has left as. He was born 
September, 1836, baa lived and died in 
the same house. He was the last of bia 
family. Mr. Fessenden has been deacon 
of the church many years. In October 
the annual meeting of the truateea was 
held at hia home and be resigned owing 
to feeblenesa. Faithful unto death. 
Lovell. 
Mrs. Mary S. Stanford, wife of James 
W. Stanford, died Tbursdsy, the 9th 
inst., aged 64 years. She was the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Russell, 
and was born in tbit town and spent her 
whole life here. She was a member of 
the Christian cburoh, a helpful, cheerful 
neighbor and friend, who will be muob 
mieaed. Funeral servioe at the ohuroh 
Saturday afternoon. 
Alice M. Elliott is at bom· (or a few 
daya to visit her mother who is seriously 
ill. 
Miss Florence Smith is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Fred Warreo, at tb· village. 
Willie Chandler, who baa been siok for 
some time, is mocb better than in the 
spring and early summer. 
Oscar B. Brackett and family have 
moved to Auburn or Lewiston. 
The new school house at No. 4 is com- 
pleted, and the winter term of school 
will be kept there. 
There will be an all-day meeMng of 
the grange at No. 4 tb· 17th inst., which 
will be In celebration of tb· fiftieth an- 
niveraary of the order. 
East Bethel. 
Indian snmmw aad Thanksgiving are 
doe this month. 
Mrs. Paine of Massachusetts is the 
gue«t of Mr·. J. H. Swan. 
J. H. Swan baa gone to th· wood· of 
And over Surplus as go id· for a party of 
hunter·. 
Mr. Smell, sub-master of Goo Id Acad- 
emy, was e gueet Saturday and 8nnday 
of Robert and Wm. Hasting· at their 
home here. 
Mi·· Edna Bartlett was last week's 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rua··!I, 
Hanover. 
Ο. M. Bartlstt of Gerdleer was the 
week-end neat of relativee here. 
The Hallowe'en entertainment given 
by the sehool was a Jolly affair and well 
attended. An Interesting program of 
ainging and recitations wea presented by 
brow ni··, witobw, a pooka and goblin· 
oomlng from tb· unknown region·, aftar 
whieh th· boye of the Potato Club reed 
their «aeeya, "How I Raised My Pot»· 
toe·." Braeet Bur hoe wae awarded th· 
S" · for th· be·* «any, and Laalie mp«oa (or th· be·! exhibit of pota- 
toes eeeh a ake hook givra by Alder 
River Oraage. Tbie waa followed bye 
aoolel hoar of rmm· end meal·. 
Waat Parte. 
The tennis tournament at Weft Pari· 
High School waa played off laet week 
with the following reeolta: 
Frank Packard defeated Paul Whltten, 
84, 0 S, 0 4. 
Herbert Hill defeated Howard Bmerj, 
61,0 2. λ 
Ralph MoAlister defeated Earle Bacon, 
0 4,0-2. 
Piaali played off by Hill and Packard. 
Championship won by Prank Packard. 
Edith Stevens defeated Mildred Con- 
ant, 9-7, 0-4- 
Marjorie MoAlister defeated Lnoy Ed- 
wards, 0-8, S-fl, 08. 
Final· played off by Edith Stevens and 
Marjorie MoAlister. Championship won 
by Msrjorie MoAlister. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Ford of Melrose, 
Mass., were recent visitors at D. C. 
Churchill's. They came to Wilton where 
they went to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Fold's brother, Cumminge Ford. 
M. S. Babler is building an addition to 
his house for bath room sod other pur- 
poses. 
Ralph Baoon, Augustus Baoon and 
Carroll Baoon rfoently motored to Farm- 
Ington to visit Clara Bacon, who is teaoh- 
ing primary grade. 
Mrs. M. S. Bubier has been quite ill 
for several days. 
Mrs. P. C. Mayhew was in Lewiston 
recently. 
E. R. Berry, Ralph Baoon and Harry 
Mann are spending a few days hunting in 
Roxbury. 
Mrs. J. W. Cummings is recovering 
from a severe illness. 
Mrs. A. K. Shurtleff of South Paris is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Lane. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Emerton of Auburn 
sre guests of Mr. and Mrs. L H. Penley, 
and Mr. Emerton is enjoying his usual 
fall bunting trips with old friends. 
The Misses Ella and Clsra Berry have 
purchased a house lot on Pioneer Street, 
end are having cellar and foundation laid 
on which to build a new bungalow. 
The citizens of West Paris are rejoic- 
ing over the grading and work done 
around the Grand Trunk station. For a 
long time in rainy weather people have 
been obliged to drive or walk through 
mud to get to the station, although the 
lone platform reaching nearly to the 
post office euables people able to walk 
the distance to get to their conveyances 
quite comfortably. Now the grounds 
have been drained by a large sewer, and 
are well graded, with a large flower bed, 
and the long distance up the track where 
freight is unloaded from cars is oleared 
of stone and debris and in decent condi- 
tion. For a long time hundreds of oords 
of pulp have been unloaded in this cen- 
tral part of the village. Now through 
the courtesy of the Grand Trunk aud the 
interest of one of our progressive health 
officers, the entire appearance is changed. 
The depot has also been newly shingled. 
Mrs. Nellie Hammond of Gorham, N. 
H., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Curtis. 
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball, who were 
the only delegates to attend the State 
Sunday School convention at Watervllle, 
gave a report of the meeting at a Union 
meeting of the Sunday School workers 
at the Methodist church Wednesday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Ball gave a similar 
talk at the Universalist church the Sun 
day following his return. 
Dr. Wheeler was a recent guest of Dr. 
Farris of Oxford, with other members of 
the Oxford Medioal Association, at a 
game supper. 
Mrs. Clara Ryder and Mrs. Pbila Shedd 
recently spent the day at Norway. 
The annual sale and chicken pie sup- 
per of the Universalist Good Will Society 
will be held Wednesday, Nov. 22. 
Snyder, the delivery work horse at the 
Paris MaDufacturing Co. factory,dropped 
dead on Main Street Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Staples is recovering from a re- 
cent surgical operation performed by 
Dr. W. E. Webber of Lewiston. Dr. 
Staples assisted. 
D. D. G. M, Mrs. Emm* Howe of 
Rumford, visited Granite Chapter, Ο. B. 
S., Thursday evening. A aupper waa 
served at 6:80 to members of the order. 
Several members from Granite Chap- 
ter visited Mt. Zircon Chapter of Ram- 
ford Falls Friday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Berry and Leon 
bave been at Lewiston during (he past 
week to visit Rupert, who is making 
good recovery. Rupert is assistant Scout 
Master of the West Paris troops, and is 
said to have exemplified the calmneee 
and courage in emergency wbioh is a 
part of their training. 
Miss Nellie Hammond of Gorbam, N. 
H., is visiting ber sister, Mrs. Charles 
Curtis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall of Bethel recent- 
ly visited their daughter, Mrs. W. S. 
Ring, and family. 
Mrs. Columbia Dunham is visiting the 
family of F. D. Welcome at Waltham, 
Mass. 
Miss Wall is spendiog a short time 
witb Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Mann dur- 
ing the absence of Mr*. Columbia Dun- 
bam, where she bas room·. 
Mrs. E. J. Dennen is witb the family 
of Ε. B. Davis at Woodstook. 
Mrs. P. C. Mayhew was in Lewiston re- 
cently. 
E. R. Berry, Ralph Bacon and H. S. 
Mann took a banting trip to Rozbury 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Bowkerof Portland 
returned home Tuesday. Mrs. Bowker 
has been visiting ber parents, Mr. and 
Sirs. Roscoe Tuell, and Mr. Bowker has 
been on a bunting trip witb bis brothers 
to Oquosaoc and otber places. 
Many friends here learned witb regret 
of the death Thursday of David Foster 
of Locke's Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Foster 
resided here for several years, and mucb 
sympathy goes oat to the bereaved 
widow. 
Mrs. H at tie Mooney Lyons left Tues- 
day for her winter borne at Zepbyrbills, 
Fla. 
Mrs. Elmlra Bicknell of Norway baa 
been the recent guest of ber niece, Mrs. 
F. H. Hill. 
There has been a union reading and 
study class formed from the Methodist, 
Baptist and Universalist churches, 
wbioh will take op tbe book entitled 
"Missions and World Peace.11 It will 
meet once in two weeks during tbe win- 
ter. A general committee consisting of 
Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Grundy, and Mrs. Flavin 
were appointed, with Mrs. A. D. Coburn 
secretary and treasurer. The first meet- 
ing will be witb Mrs. L. C. Bates Mon- 
day afternoon. A cordial invitation is 
extended to anyone interested, or who 
might be so, to join. 
The work of labeling cans closed at 
tbe oora shop the first of last week. The 
whole number of oans packed were 
450,042. 
East Sumner. 
Cyras B. Heald of Canton was preaent 
at the oirole dinner on Wednesday. 
The marriage of Wilmer B. Bradeen 
and Mies Arabine Tibbetts of Sumner 
ooearred at the home of the bride's 
parent· Monday noon, Nov. Otb. Rev. 
J. N. Atwood officiated. The couple 
immediately left on atrip to Mars Hill, 
where a sister of the groom resides. 
A series of religious meetings nndor 
the direction of Pastor Atwood, assisted 
Vj Rev. W. G. Mann of Weatbrook, 
elosed on Sunday. 
L. B. Heald atteoded tbe New Century 
Pomona Grange at Peru on Wednesday. 
"I told jou so,'*· Ij often beard since 
the election Tueeday. 
At thla writing II la still nnoertain 
whether II Is Hughes or Wilson. In any 
event It Is tbe dnty of all loyal cltlaens 
to stand by the President In any wise, 
safe policy that will tend to oontintaed 
peace and national prosperity. He is 
tbe ohoice of the people. 
Who Is president cause· less anxiety 
than the food and labor problem. 
Mexloo with Its lawless half elvllised 
bandits le a problem for any president of 
the A merican people to solve. 
f i 
Aadover. » 
Ray Tbnrston has reoently bought a 
valuable driving horse at Berlin, Ν. H. 
The Ladle·' Aid will have a obloken- 
pie supper and entertainment In tbe 
town halt Saturday evening, Nov. 18. 
Lone Mountain Grange held an all day 
meeting Saturday, Nov. 11. In the after· 
noon an interesting program was given. 
Mrs. O. A. Burgee· Is In Dr. MoCarty's 
Hospital, Bomford, (or treatment. 
Rath G line· was the gneat of Mr. and 
Mm. Mat Mooaey last week. 
Mr·. Homer Riohards has been visiting 
relative· la Warren, Maine. 
Rev. George Graham «ai la Dixfleld 
last week. 
Tbe ago·! for the Grand Ualon tea 
Company was to town raoseilj. 
Bethel. 
Sunday evening, No?. Btb, e onion Mr- 
Tic· vu hold at the Congregational 
church led by the delegate· from the 
Tonng Women'· Christian Association 
end delegate· from the Sunday School· 
who get· report· from the convention 
held In Seoo. Special mnalc *u ren- 
dered by Mia· Sanford and Misa Mona 
Martyn. MIm Annie Cnmmlnga as pres- 
ident of the T. W. C. ▲. presided. It 
was a very interesting service. 
Mr. and Mr·. Harry Pnrlngton from 
Manoheater-by-the-Sea are Tiaiting Mr. 
Purington's parent·, Mr. and Mr·. J. U. 
Pnrlngton. 
The W. C. T. U. met with Mr·. Mae 
Godwin Tueaday afternoon. Several 
matters of bualne·· received attention. 
Friday morning the community was 
shooked to learn tbat three of the resi- 
dent· bad paased away during the night. 
Hiram Twitohell, who had a long illness, 
died at 2:80 A. M. Horaoe Andrews had 
been III a long time, yet news of bis 
death came as a surprise. Tbe sudden 
death of the wife of Rev. J. H. Little 
came as a great shook, for but few knew 
of her illness. Sbe attended a church 
social in tbe evening, and not feeling 
well was taken home and a physician 
summoned. Sbe soon waa resting quiet- 
ly, bnt at six o'clock in the morning 
passed away quietly and suddenly. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved 
families. 
Bverett Smith's family have returned 
to remain a while with Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
Smith's mother. They had reoently 
moved to Hastings. 
Mrs. Mae Godwin and Miss Raobel 
Maberry went to Lewiston Friday to 
bring home Dorothy Stearns who has 
been in the Central Maine General Hos- 
pital for an operation upon her throat. 
Nov. 15th tbe Venetian Trio will ap- 
pear at Grange Hall under the auspices 
of the Methodist society. This is tbe 
first of a series of four entertainments to 
be given, and it promisee to be an inter- 
esting program. 
Tbe Relief Corps of Brown Post held a 
•ale of fancy and useful articles and 
served supper last Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandler went to 
Yarmouth Saturday to visit their daugh- 
ter and family, Mrs. W. A. Bunting, and 
during an absence of ten days will also 
visit at Fred P. Chandler's in Auburn 
and Walter Chandler's in Norway. 
Friday evening Mrs. Robert Bisbee 
came from her home in Massachusetts, 
called hereby the death of her father, 
Horace Andrew·. 
West Bethel. 
"Hall, purple days of mist and haxe and glory I 
Hall, artist queen, who wrlteat on the leave· 
Of antamn, frail summer's sad, sweet story I 
Thy traceries the eye of man eanat read. 
Lo, be grieves, 
For thou hast written : Dead are summer's hoars 
And dead Is she; she died in beanty with hei 
flower·." 
"How dear to my heart was my mother's old 
kitchen, 
Aa prompted by hunger I entered therein; 
Tbe kettle and saucepans all bright and bewitch 
lng 
Anifa halo ofjoy surrounded tbe tin. 
The bag of old Java, the coffee-mill by It, 
The tea urn and caddy on tbe shelf just above. 
The sauce and the pickles and shelve· full ol 
victuals. 
And, sweetest of all, the mlnoe pies that I 
love— 
Tbe tender crust pies, the spicy mince pies, 
The sweet, juicy pies I so dearly did love." 
Indian summer. 
Thanksgiving is drawing near. 
Leap year will soon be gone. 
Election is over and all Is well. 
Don't crow too early, but wait for day- 
break. 
The ground is open, and cattle are 
feeding in pastures and fields. 
John Carlton is staying with Fred Ord- 
way and family in Gilead. 
Allen Walker, who has been working 
in Colebrook, Ν. H., la now with bis 
father. 
Horace E. Walker has bis new house 
nearly oompleted, and hopes to be settled 
there before December. 
Thanks to Charles E. Nash & Son for 
a complimentary copy of the Maine 
Farmers' Almanac for 1917. 
Mrs. Annie McLain has sold her reel- 
deoce near the railway station to Mrs. 
Emma B. Bartlett, and tbe bouse is now 
ocoupied by Lucius McAllister and fam- 
ily, who intend to purchase it. 
Charles Mclnnis is making slow prog- 
ress in moving bis house on Main Street, 
opposite tbe store of Harry N. Head, to 
the lot south of the residence of Mrs. C. 
F. Abbott on Sobool Street. Tbe house 
is large, and has two chimneys standing. 
Bryaot'i Pond. 
Russell C. Adams, who recently re- 
turned with tbe Seoond Regiment from 
Laredo, left Wednesday for a visit with 
bis sister, Mrs. Sybil Johnson, at Eeene, 
Ν. H. From there be will join his fath- 
er, Capt. Charles Adams of tbe schooner 
Jobu B. Biemiller, at New York,' and 
will sail with him on tbe trip to Spain. 
Dr. William Deering, who bas spent 
'be last five months in tent life here, left 
Tuesday night for his home in Boston. 
A wildcat was seen swimming across 
Indian Pond in Oreenwoud Tuesday. 
Clyde Dunham, a young trapper, laid 
him out soon after be arrived on shore. 
Be was · fine apecimen and weighed 
twenty-seven pounds. 
William H. McDaoiele has pnrchased 
tbe Amos S. Bryant farm near tbe vil- 
lage, and is having a new house built on 
(be premises, whiob will be completed 
this fall for oconpancy. 
Our two oldest citizens, Francis Ham- 
mond, aged aroand 90, and Charles B. 
Brooke, aged 88, were at the polls quite 
early Tuesday. 
Tbe first car of apples was loaded here 
this week by W. 0. Bryant for R. L. 
Cummings. Tbe price paid was two 
dollars per barrel. 
Mrs. Julia Davis is quite 111 at tbe 
home of ber son in South Woodstock. 
Her condition for several daya baa been 
such as to alarm her friends. 
Locke's Mill·. 
David Foster died at bis borne Nov. 8, 
after an illness of four months. 
Arthur Stowell and Lester Tebbeta at- 
tended the football game at Orono. 
A baby girl arrived at tbe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Goodwin Nov. 0. Mother 
and child are doing well. Mra. Annie 
Emery is caring for them. 
J. C. Littlefield and party started Sun- 
day on their annual bunting trip to East 
Β Hill. 
Brownfleld. 
Miss Luclbda Wentwortb has returned 
borne from Portland, where abe has been 
viaiting friends and relatives. 
Miss Lena Perkins and Mrs. Artbnr 
Linsoott are at home from North Con- 
way, where tbey have been employed 
during tbe summer and fall. 
Mra. Sarah Harnden, who bas been ill 
for a long time, still remains very feeble 
Mrs. John Thorn fell down the oellar 
stairs at her home and broke the bones 
in ber wrist. 
Mrs. Fannie Fitoh and Miss Lnla Ben- 
nett went to Portland last week Thurs- 
day and returned Friday. 
Mrs. Daniel Dnrgin Is oaring for a six- 
months-old baby whose mother baa de- 
serted It 
The ladies of tbe Univeraalist Cirole 
met with Mrs. Fannie. Fitoh this week 
Wednesday evening. There was a big 
crowd present. A good supper was fur- 
nished, and financially It was a success. 
Frank Ham and Dr. Fitch went to 
Fryeburg Monday evening to attend a 
Masonio meeting. 
Mra. Lillian Harmon, who has been 
spending a number of weeka with Mrs. 
Irving Linsoott, has returned to ber 
home in this village. 
People here at this writing are over- 
anxious to know who will be president. 
We think it li best to cultivate a patient 
spirit In that as well as In many other 
things in life. 
Albany. 
Bben Barker was at West Bethel Wed- 
nesday on bualneas. 
Tbe neighbors and friends were sad- 
dened Sunday morning to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Lissle Merrill, oldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Isaac Flint. 
Linooln Cummings. wife and daughter, 
and Mrs. 0. J. Cross vent to Norway 
Monday, and called on an old neighbor, 
Mrs. Persls Tork, and daughter Annette. 
Quite a number from this way went to 
Bethel election aigbt to see the next 
president's pioture. They aaw one, bol 
was It the right one? 
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett li working for 
Mrs. 0. J. Cross. 
Arthur D. Bean has helped his brother, 
8. & Beaa, shingle oae aide of bis house. 
1 al-»-. L. r'nfv^ÛÎ^—· ** 
Buckfield. 
Dr. A. S. Cole, Hersey Warren tad 
Ray Keen β returned from Magalloway 
Friday with Are fine deer. Tbey went 
laat Sunday. 
Mr. E. C. Clark has «applied the Bap- 
tlat pnlplt for two 8undaya most accept- 
ably. Mr. Clark la a atndent at Hebron. 
Ber. Wm. Lakin of Montvllle, Ct., will 
preaob hia flret sermon aa pastor Sunday, 
Not. 19. 
The Ladles' Circle met with Miss Sadie 
Spaalding Friday afternoon, with sixteen 
present. 
C. L. Batohinaon of Canton, represent- 
ing tbe Lewlston Daily San, bas been 
here for several days this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fearon have gone to 
Wbltefield for the winter. 
Fred Soott Is to move his family into 
the David Record house for tbe winter. 
Mr. Scott has work in the woods.' 
Tbe vote In Buokfleld on Tuesday st<od 
Bugbes 102, Wllaon 145. 
Miss Rachael Emery spent tbe week- 
end with her aunt, Mrs. G. C. Frost of 
Dixfield. 
North Buckfield. 
The body of Cyrus DeCosta of Hol- 
brook, Mass., was brongbt to Buckfield 
cemetery for burial Saturday. Mr. De- 
Costa waa a native of Buckfield, and'was 
76 years, 5 months old. He leaves a 
wife, three sisters, one niece and several 
nephews. As his wife was unable to 
come, bla niece, Mrs. Fred Everett, ac- 
companied tbe remains. 
Mr, and Mrs. Will Crockett of Looke's 
Mills were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Washington Beald. 
Mies Mae Hadley waa the guest of 
Mrs. Jennie Heald Friday. 
The oblcken pie supper, entertainment 
and dance at Orange Hall Friday night 
was well patron'zed, and a goodly sura 
of money was realized. 
Several from Mountain Grange went 
to Peru to New Century Pomona Wed- 
nesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DcCoster called 
on friends in the place recently. 
Mrs. Fiorinda Farrar has returned to 
her home in Sumner after spending the 
summer in the place. 
Hebron. 
Hebron boys are again winners, the 
game at Kent's Hill Saturday, the 4th, 
scoring 19 for Hebron and 0 for Kent's 
Hill. 
Mrs. Pinkham and family went home 
to Newton, Mass., last week. Mrs. J. C. 
Donbam went with them for a visit. 
Charles Glover is visiting bis aunt in 
New Jersey. 
Ervin Whitney, wife and two children, 
of Lewlston, were at Floyd Pbilbrick's 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Scothorne and 
baby, and Mr. and Mrs Ralpb Turner of 
Auburn were at Fred Gurney's Sunday. 
Tbe Ladies' Circle bad a pleasant even- 
ing Tuesday. Lunch was served and 
Frank Moody gave an interesting talk on 
Canada and tbe West. Mr. Moody is 
well acquainted with the oountry, and is 
a good speaker. 
Prof. Moody and Fred Gurney will 
attend tbe State Pomologlcal Society at 
Portland next week, and Frank Moody 
and Δ. A. Conant will go to Montpelier 
to the New England Association. 
Weat Sumner. 
We are all very sorry to learn of the 
sicknees of Mrs. Ivan Staples, formerly 
of tbli village, now living at West Paris. 
▲How me to correct one of the items 
of last week. Mrs. Dunn is caring for 
Mrs. Davis instead of Mr. Davie. 
Mis. Jaditb Long from Darbam bas 
come to live tbe remainder of ber life 
with Mr. and Mrs. Α. Θ. Farrar. 
Wallace Chandler has a housekeeper, 
Mrs. Julia Barrows. 
James Packard is working in Dorbam. 
Mrs. James Boyle bas gone to Liver- 
more Pails to see Mrs. Isabella McAllis- 
ter, ber mother, who is sick. 
Lincoln Burnbam and family wilt live 
with bis brother, Edward Burnbam, this 
winter. 
C. W. Bisbee picked a cupful of ripe 
fall-bearing strawberries Nov. 3d. 
Garrison Doble, who has been tbe 
csretaker of the Baptist cburcb for 
twenty-five years, has resigned. 
Clayton Lotbrop is ill. 
Hanover. 
A. T. Powers is pulling running water 
into bis bouse and stable, and also a 
bath room in bis bouse. 
John Morse is helping M. A. Holt take 
down an old barn upon tbe so-called 
"Searles place." 
Quite a number from here attended 
the moving pictures at the grange ball at 
Newry Corner last Thursday evening. 
Eli Stearns hauled wood for Elson 
Hatnmon last Monday. 
The writer bas a yearling ben that be- 
gan laying November 3, 1915, and for 
the year «be laid 271 eggs. A correct 
reoord was kept of ber laying. Her 
blood Is half Rhode Island Red and half 
Barred Plymouth Rock. 
Alton Williamson of Rumford Center 
•pent Sunday with E. D. Hammon. 
Maine News Notes. 
Contrats for four of the new destroy- 
ers for tbe United Sta'es navy bavo been 
awarded to the Bath Iron Works, at 
$1,150,000 each for bull and machinery. 
Tbe scallop fisheries in eastern Penob- 
FCitt Bay are reported as oeing practical- 
ly a failure ibis year, and it is satd that 
utbe eoailop will soon take its place be- 
side tbe lobster'in tbe Boston and New 
Tork markets as a high-priced delicacy." 
Francis Emmons, who bas been called 
Saco's grand old man, informally observ- 
ed tbe 05th anniversary of bis birth Fri- 
day. He is widely known among tbe 
older residents of York county, where 
be has lived and farmed for almost 80 
years. He retains all bis faculties and 
seems aa healthy as most people of half 
bis age. During the past two weeks be 
bas sawed almost two cords of wood. He 
carried on bis farm on tbe Ferry rosd 
until be was 85. In many respects Dea- 
con Emmons is a remarkable man. He 
has never been beard to-»use profanity. 
He never use<1 tobacoo In any form and 
never touched malt or spiritous liquors. 
He was a deacon of tbe Cutts Avenue 
Free Baptist cburoh for many years. 
At least a part of tbe Eastern Maine 
Railroad wlll.be built during tbe coming 
year. Tbe obarter for tbe road oalls for 
a steam railroad, standard gauge, to be 
built between Houlton and Banoroft, 
tbenoe to Brewer and crossing tbe Pe- 
nobscot river into Bangor. Tbe right of 
way between Houlton and Bancroft bas 
been bought and paid for, while con- 
tracts for olearlng the right of way have 
been awarded. Tbe road will run in a 
generally southern direction from Houl- 
ton, through Hodgdon, Cary, Amity, 
Orient, Haynesville and oonneot with 
tbe Maine Central Railroad at Banoroft. 
These towns are without railroad facili- 
ties and farmers in thst section are oblig- 
ed to haul their produots from 12 to 25 
miles to a shipping point. 
WORMS SAP TOUlt CHILD'S 
STRENGTH. 
Is your child pale and fretfnl? Does 
he cry out in sleep or grind his teeth? 
These symptoms may mean worms and 
you should obtMo relief at onoe. Kick- 
apoo Worm Killer is a pleasant remedy 
that kills tbe wvrm, ana by its mildly 
laxative quality expels it from tbe ays- 
tern. Worms aap tbe vitality and make 
your ohlld more susceptible to other ali- 
menta. Tour druggist sella Kiokapoo 
Worm Killer, 26o. a box. 
CLtfAR BAD 8KIN FROM WITHIN 
Pimply, muddy oomptextona are due 
to impurities in tbe blood. Clear up 
the skin by taking Dr. King's New Life· 
Pilla. Their mild laxative qualitlea re* 
move the polaona from tbe aystem and 
brighten the eye. A full, free, non- 
griping bowel movement in tbe morning 
la tbe reward of a doae of Dr. King's 
New Life Pilla tbe night before. At 
your druggist, 86o. 
^..W. ..... Λ 
Skees and Skee Bows 
Only from me can you get skee· 
with which you can travel from 
twelve to fifteen miles an hour. 
My prices : 
8-Foot Skees 
No. ι« $5.00; No. a, $4.00; No. 3, 
$3-co. 
9-Foot Skees 
Ne. ι, $6.00; No. 2, $5.00; No. 3, 
94.00. 
Skee Bows, $1.00 and 80c. 
To introduce my work I shall give 
Ten Per Cent Discount 
on above prices, until Dec. 1, 1916 
Severi Moilanen, 
Oxford Street South Paris. 
46-48 P. O. Box 404. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
SAMUEL E. BRADFORD > In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine: 
CAMUEL Ε BRADFORD of Canton, In the 
•3 County of Oxford, and State of Maine, Id 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 34th day of Dectmber, 1915, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congres* 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully compiled with all the requirement* 
of said Acta and of the orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debt· provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from sucn discharge. 
Dated this 8th day of November, A. D. 1916. 
SAMUEL E. BRADFORD, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOUT. 
District of Maine, se. 
On this 11th day of Nor., A. D. 1916, on 
reading the foregoing petlUon, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 28nd day of Dec., A. D. 
Idle, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 11th day of Nov., 
A. D. 1916. 
[L. s.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk, 
λ true copy of petition and order thereon. 
46-48 Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk. 
NOW is the TIME 
to prepare for that 
HUNTING TRIP 
by being equipped with 
PROPER FOOTWEAR 
We bave a complete line of 
Sportsmen's and Lum- 
bermen's Rubbers and 
Moccasins. 
ALSO 
Goodyear Glove Rubbers for 
Men, Women and Children. 
W. 0. Frothingham 
South Paris, Maine 
State of Maine. 
OXFOBD, 88. November 8th, 19M. 
Taken thie eighth day of November. 1916, on 
execution dated October 26th, 1916, leaned on 
judgment rendered bv the 8upreme Judicial 
Court for the county of Oxford, at a term there- 
of begun and holden on the aecond Tuesday of 
October. 1916. at Parla In aald county, to wit, on 
the eighteenth day of October, 1916. in favor of 
H. E. Gibaon of Norway, In aald county of Ox- 
ford, and against Will Bird (otherwise known 
aa WllUamBlrd, William W. Hlrd and William 
W. Bird, Jr.) of A lbany, in aald county, for the 
sumofTHIRTY-TWo DOLLARS and THIR- 
TY FOUR CENTS (tS2.31) debtor damage and 
eleven do lars and five ce η te ($11 05) coeta of 
aald suit, together with fifteen cents (15c) for one 
writ of execution, and will be acid by pubdc 
auct'on on Wednesday, the twenty-seventh day 
of December, 1916, at t°n o'clock In the fore· 
η on, at the office of Eugene F Smith In Nor- 
way, aforeeald. all the right, title and interest 
which the aald Bird baa and bad on the tenth 
day of July. 1916, at eleven o'clock In the fore- 
noon, when the aame waa attached on the 
original writ in the aame action or enit, to the 
following described real eatate, to wit: A cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land situated in the town of 
Albany In said county of Oxford, with the 
buildings thereon, being the homestead farm of 
one Wm. W. Bird ana formerly occupied by 
William Bell, and being all and the same prem- 
ises, precisely, which Were deeded to William 
W. Bird and Asaph F. Bird by Jeremiah Howe, 
August 14th, 1F65, conveyed by Edward P. Chaae 
et ale to Charles T. D. Crockett, Jnne 23, 1880, 
recorded with Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book 
214, Page 404, and by aald Crockett conveyed to 
Carrie A. Bird, October 29th, 1896, recorded In 
said Registry of Deeds, Book 249, Pave 153. 
ALSO another certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Albany and being a part of the 
homes te id farm of the late J. F. Bird, also a 
part of lot NINE In the 8EVENTH RANGE of lots in said town of Albany, beginning at the 
Southeast corner of the East Field ; thence West- 
erly on line of etone wall to the southwest cor- 
ner of Weet Field: thence Northerly on line of 
Btone wall to the North elde of said Weet Field; 
thence on eame direction to st^ke and atonea; 
thence Easterly to etake and atones about ten 
roda from the Northeast corner of Ε A8T FI Ε LD ; 
thence on lot line to the first named bound to- 
gether with a right of tray over land where town 
road was formerly located. 
All deeds named and mentioned herein are 
referred to for a more full and complete de- 
scription of SHld real estate. 
The last described lot or parcel of land is sub- 
ject to a mortgage given by said Bird to Henry 
F. Dnrgtn, July 1,1912, recorded with said Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 318, Page 374, on wh'ch Is 
said to be due about tbree hundred and fifty 
dollars. 
EUGENE 0. LIBBY, 
46-48 Deputy Sheriff for eald County of Oxford. 
Stylish Fall Suits 
Marked Now at a 
Big Reduction 
From First Low Prices. 
Bight in the middle of the season 
when yon will 
wear a suit, we are offering: big savings 
for you, in 
order to dear out our stock and make 
room for Christ- 
mas goods. 
All sizes to show you now. Suit prices were 
$19.76 to $28.76. 
Sale prices now $9.76, $11.46, $14.76 
and $19.76. 
Beautiful Wooltex Suits included in this sale. 
Stylish new coats coming in nearly every day. 
Special values at $14.86 and $17.76. 
UU Tm H. Ilmk U. 
Brown, Buck & Co., 




Watch This Column 
Norway, Nov. i, 1916. 
Of course you want some portrait 
work for Christmas—Why not save 
money by having it done Now? 
All photo materials cost us more, 
making an advance in our prices 
necessary the first of December. 
A new size we will make for only 
$1.00 per dozen this month. 
In making plans for Christmas, 
have you thought that your friends 
can buy anything that you can give 
them—except your photograph. 
STATE OF MATTE. 
OXFORD, 88. November 8th, 1916. 
Taken this eighth day of November. 1916, on 
execution dated October 36th, 1916, leaned on 
judgment rendered by the 8upnme Judicial 
Court for the oonnty of Oxford, at a term of aald 
court begaa and holden on the Second Tuesday 
of October, 1916, at Pari· In aald county, to wit, 
on the eighteenth day of October. 1916. In favor 
of Lizzie D. Banger of Hanwwell In the oonnty 
of Cumberland and aald state. and against John 
F. Howe of Woodstock in aald county of Oxford, 
for the sum of One Hundred and Six Dollar· 
(6106.00) debt or damage and twenty-three dol- 
lars and forty-nine cents ($38.49) ooats of suit, 
together with Fifteen Cents (15c) more tor one 
writ of execution, and will be sold by public 
auction on Wednesday, tbe twenty-seventh 
(37th) day of December, 1916, at eleven o'clock 
In the forenoon, at the offloe of Eugene F. Smith 
In Norway, In said county of Oxford, all the 
rlgrbt, title and Interest which the aald John F. 
Howe h·· and had on the twenty-flrat (31st) day 
of September, 1916, at three o'clock and thirty 
minutes In the afternoon, when tbe tame waa 
attached on the original writ In the uue actio· 
or suit, in and to the following described real es. 
tate, to wit, a certain lot or paroel of land >ltu 
a ted In aald Woodstook ana described as fol· 
lows, namely, It being the tomeitead farm 
formerly of Southern Cole, and the same prem· 
lees conveved to Wo, Day, by Sumner Newell 
and Sybil P. Gammon, by warranty deed re- 
corded with Oxford Begutry of Deeds, Book 
196, Page 517, and conveyed to Charles A. 
Brooks, by said Day, November 3, 1887 recorded 
In said Oxford Registry of Deeds, Rook 317, 
Pag" 83, conveyed by said Brooks to Ernest T. 
Brooke, June 6lh, 1901, recorded with said Ox- 
ford Registry of Oeeds, Rcok 370, Page 88, and 
the *ame premises conveyed by Ernest T. 
Brooks to John F. Howe, December 1st, 1904, re- 
corded with raid Oxford Registry of Deeds, 
Book 287. Page 616. and to Wlnllela S. S tar bird, 
April 13th, 1906, recorded with aald Oxford Beg- 
îstrv of Deeds, Book 387, Page 533, and by said 
starblrd to John F. Howe, aforesaid, March 10, 
1906, recorded with said Oxford Registry of 
Deeds, Rook 294, Page 397. Said real estate Is 
subject to a mortgage given by aald John F. 
Howe, to Leon A. Brooks, March 3, 1909, re- 
corded with said record*, Book 807, Page 68, and 
by said Hrooka assigned to Alton C. Wheeler, 
Dec. 14th, 1909, recorded with said records, Book 
295, Page 384, on which Is said to be due about 
«820.00. 
ALSO a certain lot or panel of land sltusted 
In said Woodstock, supposed to be part of tbe 
aforesaid Southern Cole homestead farm, lying 
Easterly of the Grand Trunk Hallway and on 
the road leading fnm tbe Village of Rrvant'a 
Pond to West Paris Village bounded as follow· : 
On the North and East by said road; on the 
?outh bv land of Ella 8. Power· and land of 
James M. Day; on the West by said Grand 
Trunk Ballwav, subject to a mortgage given by 
said John F. Howe to LItsle D. Banger, Oct. 21, 
1914, recorded with said registry, B6ok 839, Page 
94, on wblch Is aald to be due about one hundred 
dollara ($100). All deed· named or mentioned 
herein an referred to for a mon full and com- 
plete description of said r-al estate. 
EUGKNE C. LIRBT, 
46-46 Deputy Sheriff for aald County o( Oxford. : 
There Will Come a Time 
The man who goes into the market and picks up 
the bargains is the man with cash in his hand, and 
credit which his cash creates. 
Who hasn't felt the pang of disappointment that 
comes of seeing something he wants badly, pan for a 
song to another who had the cash to take the bargains. 
Open an account with this strong National Bank 
and build up a cash reserve, so that you can have in 
reach the things which money commands. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 




Our New Shoes for Fall Are Here 
We have as usual a very complete line of footwear. 
Many novelties as well as staple styles. We are always 
glad to show them. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
OPBBA HOUSE BLOCK» NOBWAY, MAIN! 
Telephone 88-8 
.. ..■· 
v.- -.· ^'■■■· 
Winter 
Underwear 
This is the time of year when 80 per cent or more of the men, 
young men and boys lay aside their light-weight underwear ar.d 
buy new for the cold and rugged winter, which is bound to come. 
For that reason we are placing before you several brands of 
underwear that you cannot afford to let miss your vision. 
Two-piece suits from 50c a garment up to $1.50, from Im- 
pure wool down to just plain cotton. 
One of the most popular garments in the underwear line it 
the METROPOLITAN Union Suit. They are really delightful 
by comparison with the ordinary kinds. 
They are made on lines just like a tailored suit ; the armhoies 
and shoulders are right, it fits the figure without being stretched 
into shape. Their finishes have a personally selected look. They 
are made on spring-needle machines and after being laundered 
return to their former shape. 
Metropolitan Union Suits are $1.00 in cotton, $150 in one· 
third wool, $2.00 in one-half wool, and more. They come in all 
sizes. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
OLOTHIEBS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, : : South Paris. 
KEEP YOUR BED WARM 
Those cold nights will soon be here, 
and you know how you dread to get in 
between cold sheets—Why not get a HOT 
WATER BOTTLE Ρ 
We have just received a fresh stock, 
made of the finest rubber, will not leak or 
grow hard. 
Our leaders are the "MAXIMUM," the "REXALL BLUE" 
and Whitall Tatum'e Special, $2.00 and $2.50, guaranteed for two 
years. Other good bottles—Symbol, Monogram, Nyal and several 
others, guaranteed for one year, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and S175· 
Come in and examine our rubber goods. You'll recognize 
their superiority at the first glance. 
Chas Η Howard Coj 
Tnc 0/XCJUL Store 
Soutli Paris Main^J 
Men's Autumn Clothing 




β * ***** etock °f new ·"'*« in 3,1 the lateSt 
fancv mi*»01* 
* 
In, neW elyk8 ^or season. Plain blues 
and 
fancy atures in lot. of pattern, and color.. 
Autumn Suite for Men, $10 to $25. 
New ow<»«K^e'll*n^ 8tock '8 comP'ete with everything a man neeci*- 
you'll be ]ikll'»BeW "nderwe,r' new glove», and «II other 
thing· 
•nd our nrin 
° " ®ur underwear was bought months ago 
to pav mor e 
"* "<ctlJ',he "">« ·« la«t year. You'll not h«« 
pay re tf you buy your underwear h*e. 
Men·. Underwear, 60c to $8.60. 
Bn^M: <1-00, $1.50. $2.00 and $8.00. Boys Underwear, 60o and $1.00. 
Boy·» Unions, 60c to $1.60. 
Men*· Sweaters, $2.00 to $6.00. 
Boys' Sweaters, $1.00 to $3.00. 
H. B. FOSTER CO. 
'ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
ORWAY, MAINE. 
The Home at Hart Sohaffner * Marx Clothe· 
Tucker Harness Store 
Headquarters for Steamer Rugs. 
; bâ^h.<fclre„f*r,f *.Dd "·"» ·η<| m*ke riding, comfort thettcold W W001 rebMwiUi Wbb"—" w ^  
no*. 0,1» V"" James N. Favor, harm·· ·τοΜ 
•1 MAIN STRICT, NORWAY· MAIN* 
uBfi&it Û 
ïï^tofoicf-Democrat 
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m «aerMator-iiCttaica. Ηβτ. A. T. sic 
ϊν-ί* ■· 
>"rv*?Mng «ervlee, 10:4Λα 
ι 
M > P. S. c. E. e.-OO 
« Κ····.· 
··. -· e Tin» F. m.; Church 
I 
ver «*·>·-' 
vV·· ·*:·· evening at 7d0 p.*. 
I 
1"*t otierwlae 
:onaected. are cordlahy la 
*«40·!:.-: Cbarcû. Rev c. 
I. <n>ear, Paetor 
9-i- a. -in 
: ^ a Sabbath Schooi 
•V, ν-, «r 
β HO P. ·« 
-"nierai "iVr 
:re «νβη1η*Τ2». 
"3» ti»x C•·:.τ2. 
tev Howard Newton, Paa· 
ί 
J Ot »us -y. ι**.;!ηκ 
service 10:45 a. *.; 
5o.-oo: P. 
s. c E., 6:15 p. m.· 
;-jtraeetlEi: 
-' : *·; w edaeeday evenln* ! 
Apr «rTÎce 




r * A M.-Par. Lodge, 
No. *4. Beeular 
-r ei 
jn or before fui!moon. 
■ ο λ'γ -Μ 1"» odge regular 
meet- j 
sVt- r» »" 
*«·*·—Aurora 
fil ."âe:: n- Monday 
evening» 1 
e tn Se^«kah Lod«, No. 
■'%«u wn : ·· i-'-rth Friday· 
of each 
.vitiv:: we· Hail. 
Vg.-w. κ. Κ. * Poet. No. 148, meet· 
I * »ad fir 'Miir :ay evening· 
of eact· 
* au !s 6· A. R. Hall. 
*s I 5: Γ rc'e, 
Ladle· of the β. A 
·< .: ί r I Saturday evening· ο 1 j 
•va aontr.ln cir»c ϊ Army Hall. 
Tj'V I -a L.tnamberlaln Camp meet· 
1 th Friday· of each month. 
"f pf H.-"trS ice. ui e * flret 
and third 
ii-riiy -f ei J month. 
In i ange Hall. 
Γ.Ο.ό C —5«. on and fourtn Monday· of 
|â 3 20Dl^· 
s g. ο. Ρ —5k ;y Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
.rte -ecos· *3 
1 fourth Wednesday evealugs 
j'etcs sonu. 
lot Ρ.-Ηιτ.-ζ Lodge. No. SI. 
meeU» every 
evenls»· it Pythian Hall. 
Sh*»'' Ùrcbe^tra goes to Harrison | 
fr'iij even as of this week to play at a 
bal. 
Mrs W iam C. Cbapman of Gilead 
vu ι «ceot ?ueet at Ε. E. Chapman'· 
for»few daye. 
Mr*. S zpab Whitman and Mr*. Eliza· 
*;bW Morton were gueete of Rev. and 
Mr». 3. A Ba.i at West Parie Thursday. 
Mr» Arthur E. Forbee entertained a 
party of !ad:e# Wednesday evening, 
:::ee UD.ee being filled at aaction 
brdfe. 
Mr. end Mrs. Sherman T. Oliver enter- 
oiaed i party Wednesday evening at 
nek. at which three tables were tilled 
WrMlimeots were served. 
Mrs. E. R Bri^^s bas closed her en· 
;^emea: as stenographer in the law 
:ice of Hod James S. Wright, where 
Me bai been for seme years. 
Svaeey 6. Burnell, who has been seri· 
:osiy ill during the past weeks and is 
idil feeble, was p!ea*ed at being able to 
get to the polls and cast bis vote on 
Taescay. 
Mr iod Mrs. J. H. Nichols closed 
tîeir house here Thursday and went to 
Wiacheerer, Mass., to spend the winter 
moiqiI with tbeir daughter, Mrs. War- 
ren Swett. 
la accordance with several requests, 
tcere will be another popular dance at 
Ha on Tuesday eveniog of this 
nek, with ajueic by Shaw's Orchestra. 
Dancing at S:15 sharp. 
Psrij Grange will have au all-day 
aeet:o$ next Saturday, with Hebron 
irscje and Pieasaot Pond Grange of 
*?»t Sumner as specially invited guests. 
C. 0 Purmtoo of Bjwdoinbam, Lectur 
* of the state Grange, will be present. 
Tbere will be degree work io the fore- 
3000. 
Ia honor of the birthday of Mrs. Lil- 
le A. Shaw, a surprise party arranged 
3J Mm. H W. Shaw was given her last 
JLoiay if'ero jon by the Economical 
^!»t C ubof wbich she is a member. I·ο tab.es were tilled at wbist, and re- 
■H-aeote were served. Acceptable 
••«m cdereof the occasion were left with 
*»r Sbaw. 
Tie Seneca Club meets tMs Monday 
«eooij wi'b M re. Littlefifld at ber 
-ooeon Plea^nt Street. Home Eco 
^®:c* is tbe 1 P'C under consideration, •iih tie complex pr 'gram as follows: 
«^CalM.amnt Evente. 
lVTiffn'ri0,1 ThelI F.** Mre Mary Wheeler « uteial Care of Aluminum 
w» rum,,. 
Club 
George H. S >per broke the large bone 
righ'wriet Wednesday morning, 
P„,'e w ,M Wurk in the fac'ory of tbe nns Manufacturing Co. He was ακ ν 
j0X oi hardware down stairs, -beenuofthe box on which be 
2L a iook ?*ve way» »°d be fen JSL ίβ eoeth ot the et*ire· The 
«π,: v"5* '* tfl® cousequence. An osplmts isn't convenient, but wltb 
•■he Itoek8 Ùe IS able,to *UJ °n bis job in •t c  room and look after it. 
^rS ^ Knapp and daugh- 
their h 
β" et*'ted Tuesday moroing for 
e* «®· £ New York io tbeir Dodge 
(Mm eTtk\ 
® and daughter have 
W Va«Î P*'«ut», Mr. and Mrs. F. 
^ortb .lnce the flfi| of Ju]yt re_ «.5.5".·· '«"""'of tbe prevH- 
. 
"r. Enpp. 
'Pent h!l th« American Book Co., 
"fa ram. 
vac*tio° here, and 
•oae t* 
U i!° work« coming back two Week· since after his family. 
♦oted'^n^ d?ubt *be oldest man who 
Mu m 
''ri# lagf Tuesday waa Silas P. 
ÎSÎ'.K. M88lMt friary, and 
Own tk 
C*De ** tbe 0,de"r π»»*» <Q 
ΡΤΜίΗ·.,: 
wae hi| e'Kbteeoth vote at a 
SSdS •Ct,0B· Hia first vote for 
•i"D f y We *«ϋ· in 1848' 
ocr«,cu ,°r Lewie Cm"* lh« 
Geo 7 f d,d*te> wb° was defeated by 
*ts TV'*»*». th® wh»g candi 
P*r>· WMn*Pe !h® Dext 0,dMt TOter iD 
fat do ; Çbarchill of Weet 
"· rtqaif^J* Neither of these tot- 
"•w· or "fog"'""" 10 *·»'■««· 
w Tu!,'?0 *ot* °' Γ^β town ot Pari· 
•taction inV WM lese tb*n at 'be sute 
•°»ere«n fPt!aiber'wedid better ,n 
bono» »«,? moat °' °nr neigh- 
whooi bmiift»8' number of voters to 
H«ioetftX7 I* ^ ere g'Ten out »·· 820. 
^fonpl s®Pten,ber. Of the bal- 
l*o bein 
βΓβ tbrown °et as defective, 
•tf^ïht one na*'hed 
with a 
^ a nam 
IDete*d oi » cro··, and one 
^tsiîhîi wntten on the back- Thl· ^jeUilotato^oonnted, or 13 leM ,n September. Of 
ere.IiePublican, a loss of 21 a· 
Hteaber ^m Jhe rl0Teroor TOte ,D 
0112· S ~ were Democratic, a gain 
11'o SβDrwΓe^^0ci*ll*r, k,le β*ηιβ number 
& gmin o| 2 
® were Prohibition, 
^r'liUVhlckeo ρ,β »aPP·'. well 
^•Όη'ιΓηΐ.'ττ °,Qt b* tbe L^'ee' Soolal 
^•vçnini» βΓβ^,βί °barch Tuee- 
The^D '* and ">e table· were filled. 
*°'oformï made tbe oocaalon for 
** tb? Ζ!**1* ot the church. Af- 
C. G ST' finished eating, 
Mr· M 
®r 'Poke briefly, aaylng 
Ue eharch fo? fiV**1 b*e0 o1*·0'·1 of 
lhat tlLfh^ *0?° y*re· »»d In all 
kl' three only two or posei- 
toCCT, Hei»^· tee ti mon y 
'Qtereat )n tKi. 
*od 'a,tbfel service, bar 
^ COQrte·» »Γ° ^ bM WlllteffMM 
••ίβΗ ΙοΤί I κ0·6 ,he »u *ba time ra- 
**9*ϋαίι ÎLÏ*r 0WD church, tbeCon- KiCS Other· called npon by Mr. 
^ »»· vv*1 κ° ν br,e®' t0 the ··«· ·'- * B· bLLi J^*· J A- Penney, 
°®°·Ι» oTform « 8 F0rbee' 
^Seada.i, ^°S0ere 09 th· Pf^b 
« briefly Morto» reepond- 
tb. r,β^Τ,0β ber appreciation 
wbicfc had al« w 
^ ^ ooar*eey 
i*· After thû" manifested to 
ssivas 
The Phllatheaa will meek with Μη. 
Alton Ame· on High Street Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Miaa Sere I. Swett la at home from 
Newton, Mae·., where ait β haa been for 
aome weeka. 
Miaa Rath Jameeon wea the go eat of 
Miaa Fannie P. Flint et Weat Perla Sat- 
urday and Sunday, 
Aimon Goodwin of Fairfield has been 
the gueat of bia daughter, Mr*. M. C. 
Joy, for a few dey a. 
Mrt. Ο. K. Yatee of Weat Paria vleited 
her niece, Mra. Charlea R. Dunham, 
several daya leat week. 
The Married Ladiea' Wbiat Club met 
Thursday afternoon with Mra. Herbert 
Q. Fletcher at her home on Gothic 
Street. 
Mrs. Core S. Brigga, Dr. and Mra. Carl 
S Brigga, Mra. Kate L nder and Mra D. 
S. Knapp visited relatives at Gray Wed 
needay. 
Tlie Fan Tans bad a chafing dinb sup- 
per and social evening at their room* 
Tuesday evening, following an afternoon 
of work. 
P. E. Wheeler went on Wednesday to 
Wakefield, Misa where be will apeud 
*ome weeka with the family of hia ion, 
Harry M. Wheeler. 
Chief Justice Savage will be here at 
3:30 this Monday afternoon to complete 
the October term of court, which waa 
adjourned to that hour. 
Coal by all-rail from Scranton is being 
delivered here at 912 per ton—and the 
consumers have to be aa thankful aa pos- 
sible to get it at that price. 
Mra. Roy E. Cole and son Howard, 
who bave spent the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Wheel- 
er, returned Saturday to Canton, Maaa. 
Some variety of weather during the 
past week, from a day and evening that 
were almost summer on Thursday, to 
snow Sunday night and Monday morn- 
ing. 
The annual Thanksgiving concert will 
be given at the Congregational church 
Sunday, Nov. 19tb, at 4 o'clock. Let all 
attend and belp to make a generous of- 
fering. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Twitcbell and 
young son expect to leave the laat of 
this week for Florida, where they will 
«pend the winter in the same place 
where they were last winter. 
Frank P. Knapp did not go through to 
Halifax to take the orchestra position 
mentioned last week, but returned to 
South Paria, having learned that the po 
lition was not what be wanted. 
In honor of Mrs R. E. Cole, who waε 
ιοοη to leave for her home in Canton, 
Mise., Mies Eva E. Walker entertained 
ibout half a dozen lady friends Tuesday 
evening. Tbe time was spent in accial 
ntercourse and games. 
Charles K. Ripley returned Sunday 
from a bunting trip to Upton with two 
ïucks, one a six-point and the other a 
ipikeborn. Donald S. Brigga la also at 
[Jpton, bas secured one deer, and re- 
sains to go after another. 
Advertised letters in Sonth Paris post 
>ffice Nov. 13, 1916: 
Mrs Sadie Paine. 
Mr. Elmer M. Bracken. 
Mrs. Wlnslow Blsbee. 
S. A Ferris. 
J. A. Kksxky, P. M. 
Postmaster candidates on tbe strength 
)f the early reports of Republican vie· 
ory were not so numerous in South 
Paris as in some other places. Only two 
nade any definite move, and only one 
(ot to the point of preparing a petition. 
Twas quickly over. 
Tbe high school had an old-faabioned 
'apell-down" Friday afternoon, in which 
kll of tbe something like seventy atu- 
lents participated. Some of them admit 
bat tbey went down on "little eaay 
ivords." Miss Doris Cole of the aopbo- 
nore class "spelled them all down." 
M t. Pleasant Keoeaan i^oage ooeerveo 
:bildren's night at the regular meeting 
«Yiday eveniDg, with a good attendance, 
rbere was a program of music and 
ipeaking given by the children under 
be direction of Mis· Nettie Newell, 
tames were played, and refreshments 
were served. 
Rev. H. C. Wilson of Chicago of the 
3oard of Sunday Schools, will preach 
iezt Sunday morning at Deering Memo· 
ial Church, and at 2:4ΰ P. M will coo 
iuct a Conference for all Sunday School 
workers. Mr. Wilson is an expert in 
>uoday School organization and invites 
ι ver y one to come. 
Sergt. L. H. Daugbraty of the Second 
Maine Infantry, who has been in the 
jospital at Fort Williams, Portland, suf 
ering from a nervous breakdown, since 
he return of the regiment from tbe 
>order, returned to his home in South 
»aris Friday night. He is improving, 
md bas gained eighteen pounds since be 
tame back from Texaa. 
Thirty-five from the Christian Endeav- 
>r Society of the Congregational cburcb 
nade a moonlight trip to Arthur B. 
ralbot's on Fore Street Friday evening, 
t wasn't solely a hike, for an automo- 
)ile or so helped out by picking up tbe 
oot passengers. Tbe evening was spent 
η playing game*, sociability, and con- 
luming popcorn, apple·, etc. It wae a 
>rigbt. crisp night, not cold for the sea- 
ion, and just right for a good walk. 
Among those who attended the funer- 
A of Mrs. J. H. Little at Bethel Sunday 
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. 
3ark Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Fletcher, Mrs. 
ii. A. Shaw, Mrs. F. C. Tribou, Mr«. 
rbeodore Tbayer, Mrs. J. J. Merrill, 
Vlton C. Maxim, Miss Blanche Lane, 
lire. Little was a resident of South 
'aris for a number of yeare while Mr. 
Little was pastor of the Universalis 
:burch here, and had many friends in 
be place. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Clark and 
Κ re. Clark's father, A. J. Walton, of 
Melrose Highlands, Mass., have been 
meets of Mr. Clark's parents, Mr. and 
Sirs. Arthur E. Clark, during tbe past 
veek, and the men have been doing 
tome hunting in the vicinity. Mr. Clark, 
vbo was for a while an instructor at tbe 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
iow puts in bis time with the Crosby 
jteam Gage and Valve Co. of Boaton, 
'or whom be baa been mechanical expert 
or some time, and with whom he now 
ba« a position. 
About one hundred were present at 
;be meeting of Mt. Mica Lodge on Thurs- 
day evening and a most profitable and 
iocial session was enjoyed. Among the 
nany lodges represented were Norway 
Lodge, Island Lodge of Bar Harbor, 
West Pari· Lodge, Oxford Lodge of 
Waterford, Cumberland Lodge of Bridg- 
ton, and Monami Lodge of Mechanic 
Falls. Tbe Firat Degree was worked by 
the degree staff of the home lodge, fol- 
lowed by refreshments of bam sand- 
wiches, doughnuts, cheese, coffee, bana- 
nas, grapes and cigars. A social time 
followed, and the meeting broke up 
ibout 11:30. At the meeting thia week 
the Initiatory degree will be worked and 
» cordial invitation is extended to visit- 
ing brothers to again be preeent. Tbe 
lodge has recently bad the officers sta- 
tions uewly draped and the work has 
idded muoh to the attraotlvenees of the 
lodge room. 
There wsa a special session of Probâte 
Court Friday, with Judge Herrick in at- 
tendance, for a bearing on the will of 
Mrs Louisa A. Riohardson of Norway, 
«ho died on the 17th of July, at the age 
af67. The will is contested by Mrs. 
Ethel Fogg of Norway, a daughter, who 
under its terms receives only a nominal 
mm. The other heire are the husband 
snd auo her daughter, Mr·. Char lee 
P. 
Barn» » ef Houlton. Alton C. Wheeler 
appears for Mrs. Fogg, 
and A. J. Stearna 
for the will. Owing to the failure 
of 
tome of the witnesses to »PP··' 
on Fri- 
day, there was not a 
foil bearing, but 
the will was sustained pro forma and 
an 
ippeal was taken to the SopremeJud- QisTcuort, where tbe oaee would doubt- 
lea· have gone under any circumstance·. 
It i· understood that la the other oourt 
both tbe qneetion of the legality of exe- 
cution of the will and the oapaolty of 
the 
teetator will be in laeue. 
Use Alice's Feet-Eese, 
ssa&ogggg Se Altai's Voot-Kase. It riltom^oorM ana 
MMiay 
Eightieth Birthday Party. 
In bo nor of the eightieth birthday of Mr·. Kllen E. Blake, a neighborhood 
party arranged by Mr·. Blake1· daugh- 
ter, Mr·. Elisabeth Edgerly, was held 
Saturday evening, when neighbor· and 
friend· were entertained at supper, the 
company numbering fourteen. Mr·. 
Blske's birthday came on Priday, bnt 
the party waa deferred nntll Saturday 
for reaaooa of convenience. ▲ number 
of gift· were received by Mrs. Blake, and 
all teetified to their esteem and friend* 
•hip. The following line· written for 
the oocaaion by Mm. Cora 8. Briggs, 
were read by M re. Kate Under: 
Eighty year· their course have ran, 
Eighty years of shadow and sun, 
Of patience and goodness, day after day. 
With plenty of work and not much play. 
Though joy with sorrow haa been combined. 
And n easnre with pain oft Intertwined, 
Steadily on she has wended her way, 
Striving the Qolden Bale to obey. 
Is It any wonder we Ιοτβ her so well. 
This dear old friend whom we call "Nell"? 
I shall never forget how she and "Bill" 
Used to take their lantern and cltmh the hill, 
Splashing through mud or wading through snow 
To care for our children, so we could go 
Wherever we wished, with hearts free and light, 
Knowing the babies would be all right. 
We loved them then, and we love them still. 
Though no more together t^ev'll climb the hill, 
But tbe dear ones whom God has taken home 
Are watching and waiting till we ahall come, 
And we know w»-en thla nfe Is o'er 
We shall meet on tbe Golden Shore. 
We have gathered here at thla festal time 
To show by our presence, and this little rhyme. Our love and friendship for you. dear Nell. 
And to tell you how truly we wish you well, 
We have brought a little gift to vou. 
And hope you will like It as well as wc do, 
And whenever you clasp It on your breast. 
May It bring you comfort, and peace and rest. 
Qreat Annual Fair. 
The largest and âneat fair in man? 
years ia to be held in the Universalist 
veatry by tbe Ladiea' Social Union thia 
Wednesday and Tboraday, Nov. 15 and 
16, beginning at 2:30 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon. Heretofore tbe faire bave 
been beld in tbe epilog so tbia will be 
tbe firat fall fair in ten years or more. 
Tbe vestry will be handsomely decorat- 
ed witb chrysanthemums and other 
flowers, alao bunting and evergreens. 
The following is the list of featurea 
and tables: Miscellaneous and fancy, 
apron, candy, doll, country store, ice 
cream, grab bag, food, underwear, art, 
cook book, parcel post and pie. Tbe 
Ladiea' Union have been working for 
montha, and tbe public will bave a fine 
opportunity to do ita Christmas shop- 
ping and at tbe same time help the 
church. 
Refreshments will be served Wednes- 
day evening at β o'clock. Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock in tbe vestry Norway 
High School students will give their 
highly successful comedy entitled "An 
Engaging Poaition," which tbey preaent. 
ed at their fair a few daya ago, and alao 
at the Rex Theatre in Norway. Admis- 
sion to the play 25c; children 10c. 
Mrs. J. H. Little. 
After an illnesa of only a few houra, 
Mrs Georgia, wife of Rev. J. H. Little, 
died at her home in Bethel early Friday 
morning, Nov. 10. Mr·. Little was born 
in Canaan, N. H„ Oct. 23, 1S43, tbe 
daughter of William L. and Sarah 
(Pierce) Harria. She married Oct. 4, 
1S68, Rev. J. H. Little, a Universaliat 
minister, who baa beld a number of pas- 
torates in several atatea. Be ia now paa- 
tor of tbe Bethel Universaliat church, 
and the two preceding pastorates were I 
at Canton and South Paris. 
For forty-two years Mrs. Little had 
been a member of the Universaliat 
church, Sunday School, ladiea' circle, j 
and Interested in mission work. A1 
faithful, earnest worker in all that per-, 
tains to tbe cbnrcb, her associations 
svith tbe people wbom she met and 
' 
worked with, in New Hampshire, Ver-, 
mont, Massachusetts and Maine, were , 
greatly enjoyed by her. 
Besides har husband, Mrs. Little leaves ι 
ine daughter, Mrs. John S. Burbank of I 
Bethel. She has one sister, Mrs. Sarsb 
J. Perley, and a niece, Fanny J. Perley 
}f Exeter. 
Tbe funeral was beld Sunday at 4 P. ; 
Id. Burial at Enfield, Ν. H. 
Obituary. 
After a long and painful Illness, Moses 
E. Wentworth passed away at bis borne 
η East Denmark, Oot. 29th. He waa 
born in Hiram 80 years ago. He waa a 
iirect descendant of John Wentwortb, at 
?ne time Governor of New Hampshire. 
Be belonged to the Odd Fellows Lodge 
η Denmark, also the Encampment and | 
Canton in Bridgton. He was a man of 
bigh ideals and character, and bad tbe j 
ability to make hie home pleasant and a 
place where bis friends were alwaya 
made welcome. In bis busy life be was 
never too busy to listen and do for 
stbers who were in trouble or in need of 
help. In politics be waa a Republican. ; 
[n religion be waa of tbe Metbodiat per- : 
masion and was a cheerful giver in all 
works connected with that church. 
Be leavea a widow, two eons, Maynard ; 
II. and Carroll L. Wentwortb, both re- 
dding in Denmark; one sister Mrs. Alice 
D. Prink of Brownfleld; two nieces, Mrs. j 
Linna A. Frink Allen of Brownfield and | 
Mrs. Abbie F. Ingalla Willard of East j 
Denmark; three nephews. Henry L. and 
Α,Ιοοζο Davis, both of Farmington, N. 
3., and Irving Mayo of Rumford Falls, j 
Tbe funeral was at the Congregational ! 
Church at Denmark, conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Graham of South Bridgton, under 
;he auspices of tbe lodgea of which he 
was a member. 
Frank M. Penley. 
Frank M. Penley died early Sunday 
morning at bia home in tbe southeastern 
part of Paris, at tbe age of a little lees 
:han 66 years. Mr. Penley was tbe son 
>f Joseph G. and Sarah T.* (Perry) Pen- 
ey, and though born in Norway, waa 
oractically a life-long resident of Paris. 
Se leaves a widow and aeveral children, 
ill of mature years, and there are also 
children of Mra. Penley by a former 
marriage. The fnneral will be held at 
ihe home at 1 o'clock Tueaday after- 
aoon, attended by Rev. Chester Gore 
Miller. 
John H. Swett. 
Charles F. Swett and Guy I. Swett of 
South Paria were called to Lyman tbe 
3rst of laat week by tbe death of John 
B. Swett of that place, who died in Al- 
'red where he bad been on a lumber 
iob. Mr. Swett waa born in Paris Jan. 
29, 1864, tbe aon of tbe late John G. and 
Lydia (Fuller) Swett. He leavea a wife 
irbo waa before marriage Miss Jennie 
D. Bnrnbam of North Kennebunkport, 
ine son, Norman D. Swett of Lvman, 
:wo brothers, George E. Swett of Kenne- 
3unk and Charles F. Swett of South 
Paria, and one sister, Mra. Hosea McKay 
jf Norway. 
The Démocrate WUI Celebrate. 
There-election of Preaident Wilson 
will be celebrated by the Démocrate of 
Paria and Norway next Friday evening. 
It ia reported that contributions of 
money for the expenses bave been génér- 
ons, and tbinga will be done np In good 
'^Tbe general committee oonsista of F. 
Robert Seavey, George L. Sanborn, Ger- 
man Ricbardaon, W. 0. Frothlngbam, 
p. I. DeCoater, Ollee F. Froat. 
Γο the patrona of South Paria poet offioe: 
Aa the result of the preeldentlal elec- 
tion seems now to be settled, I take thia 
opportunity to announee that I aball 
Jrain be a candidate for Poatmaster at 
thia office. If my admlnlatratlon haa 
tnd continuée to meet with your approv- 
al, I ahonld be pleaaed to have you again 
ilgn my petition for the job when the 
proper time eomee. I 
thank yon for 
your past support and hope yon oan 
■gain support me. 
Joseph A. Kjcnkxt, Poatmaater. 
Not. 11,1916. 
State of Ohio. City of Toledo* 
Frank §° Cheney makea <»th th^t he 
iusjvSs?·1?%£££>& City of Toledo, County and Stat· *'0" 
■aid. and that aald Arm will pay tne 
sum of ONB HUNDRED DOÛAR8 for 
each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the u" ofHALLS 
a,"VWS8: "À" 
(tab Notary Publia 
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken lntern- 
ally and acta throuah the Blood onthe 
Mucoua Burfacea of the Byatem. Send 
CO. TOMCb O. 
Mother Qray'· 5weet Pewders ter Chlldree. 
Tkrw Norway Wedding*. 
Wednesday, Not. 8th, vu a day o< 
weddings In Norway. Three took plow 
to the village on that date, two la th« 
morning and one In the afternoon, end 
It la evident tbat "Wednesday, the beat 
day of all" la aa popular for the day ol 
tying the knot aa ever. 
ΒΒΙΘΘ8ΒΑΒΚΧΒ. 
▲t the Congregational parsonage.at 11 
o'olook oooa rred the marriage of John 
C. Brigge and Mlea Estelle W. Barker, 
both of Gardiner, Rev. R. J. Brnoe using 
the double ring service. At the oloae ol 
the ceremony a dainty wedding lunofa 
waa served by lira. Brnoe. 
Mr. Brigge waa formerly located to 
Norway aqd baa many friends here who 
wish him happiness. Be la a young mac 
of unusually high cbaraoter, beat of hab- 
it· and a disposition tbat readily makea 
and hold· friend·. While here be wii 
employed first aa a clerk In tbe Tbomaa 
Smiley store and later In tbe anppty 
office of the B. P. Spinney & Co. shoe 
factory. Wbeo that company olosed out 
its business here, Mr. Brings acoepted a 
similar position with tbe R. P. Haasard 
Shoe Co. of Gardiner, and haa remained 
with them since, having worked himself 
op to tbe position of manager of tbe 
supply department. He la a member 
of tbe Congregational oburch, basing 
j deed during the pastorate of Mr. Bruce, 
a member of Oxford Lodge, F. and A. 
M., and of tbe Chapter and Council at 
Gardiner. 
Mra. Brigge ia the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Barker of Gardiner. Sbe 
In a graduate of Phillips High School 
and a business college, and has bad a po- 
sition aa stenographer with H)e Portland 
Evening Express. Sbe bas a âne oon- 
tralto voice and baa sung in varioua 
churches. At present she Is singing In 
the Universaliat oburoh at Gardiner. 
Mr. and Mra. Briggs will spend their 
honeymoon in a camp at Lake Pen- 
nesswassee, and will then return to Gar· 
diner where tbey will make their home. 
They have been tbe recipienta of many 
useful and valuable presents, which tes- 
tify to tbe esteem in which they are held 
both in Norwsy and Gardiner. 
HUNTON-BBADBUBT. 
At tbe Methodist parsonage Wednes- 
day morning occarred tbe wedding of 
Charles Edward Hunton and Miss Mil- 
dred Bradbury, both of Norway, Rev. 
H. L. Nichols using theaiugle ring aer- 
vice. 
Mr. Hunton ia the aon of Turner C. 
and Mary A. Hunton, late of Lewiaton, 
and came to Norway to accept a position 
as machinist in the factory of tbe Nor- 
way Knitting Company, which is owned 
by his brother, T. C. Hunton. 
Mrs. Hunton is tbe daughter of Mrs. 
Christine Bradbury and for aeveral years 
bas lived in tbe family of U. S. G. Ab- 
bott on Pike Hill. She baa attended 
tbe Norway schools and has had employ- 
ment with the Warner Paper Box Com- 
pany during tbe school vacationa. 
Although the couple had supposed 
tbat their wedding waa a deep aecrer, 
they found a goodly number of their 
friends at the station to see tbem off and 
rice and confetti waa not laoking. After 
a abort wedding trip they will return to 
Norway to make tbeir home. 
N0YE8-BICHÀBD80N. 
The last wedding of tbe day Wednes- 
day was tbat of Frank Willard Noyea 
and Miss Annie May Richardson, whioh 
took place at the Congregational paraon* 
age at 1:30 P. M., Rev. R. J. Bruoe offi- 
ciating. Tbe aingle ring servioe waa 
used, tbe bride wearing blue ailk pop- 
lin, lace trimmed, and carrying bride 
rosea. 
Mrs. Noyes ia the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark B. Richardson, and haa al- 
ways lived in Norway, having attended 
tbe publio schools and graduated from 
the high school In the claaa of 1900. 
Upon their return from their wedding 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Noyes will make their 
borne at Norway Center. 
That Nine Cent Milk. 
Editor Democrat: 
A few worda of explanation and (act· 
concerning that "nine cent milk" and 
that "horrid bloodsucker" published in 
last week's Democrat. No doubt the 
irtiole «u written by tome broad-mind- 
Bd, generoua, free-hearted person un- 
known to me. His knowledge, un- 
doubtedly, of the coat of production, 
properly caring for, and delivering milk 
svery day at the present prices of feeda 
and labor, would compare well with an 
angleworm's idea of how many future 
Presidents there are going to be in the 
[Jolted States. 
This person speaks of the "citizens of 
Dur village." Can be bring to me 
any person who will aay that I have ask* 
Bd a single individual to buy milk of me 
at any price? Γ make no pretense of de· 
Dying that I have "lost many custom- 
era. 
" I have. I wished to cut the busi- 
ness down in order that I might be able 
to furnish all my customer· with the 
Que quality milk whiob I have the repu- 
tation of aelling. 
I will state that of the "many" refait 
"customers lost" I know of no case 
where there bas been an unkind word 
laid to me, and I am free to say I have 
do unkind words or thoughts for tbem. 
I will challenge any person to find one 
oaee where I have treated my customers 
onfairly in any way. In regard to this 
change of prices, I furnished each and 
every customer with a printed notice 
itating what the prloes would be on 
Nov. 1,1016, in time to ohange if they 
oared to do so. 
Had I, after buying a milk business 
and running it two years, stooped bring- 
ing a necessity as a daily fooa into "our 
tillage," I should feel gnlltv. But I 
Dlaim the right to make the price on the 
goods which I handle, and I feel that I 
am entitled to a wage for my work in 
proportion to others. 
If the writer of that raw item list 
week will run a milk business 8Ô5 days 
In succession, that person would be 
ashamed to criticise a frank, open, 
manly, business-like statement of prices 
for milk delivered daily. 
I would suggest that this person meet 
me at aome public place in "our village" 
In open debate upon this subject. But 
Bret, I recommend the party to aoquaint 
bimaelf with some facts which may be 
bad by writing the Boston Chamber of 
Commerce, that he may be able to talk 
intelligently upon the subject. 
The "thanks" which you extended "to 
those dealers" may be sufficient for 
there, but thanks alone will not pay my 
bills. 
Until the price for milk exoeeds the 
actual cost for producing and marketing 
the public may well be pleased. Men 
who are posted on this matter and in po- 
rtion to know, predict that the question 
before the people in the near future will 
be, not what does a quart of milk cost, 
but where oan it be found. 
▲. D. Cumminos. 
Twelve Oreet Serlala In 1917. 
Some of these are story-groups like 
those inimitable stories of the old home 
down In Maine In whloh C. A. Stephens 
■hows himself a master. There will be 
aerials for girls, serial· for boys, serials 
that hold toe rapt attentiou of all read- 
ers of either sex and all age·. And the 
fiotion I· only a oorner of The Compan- 
ion. It i· brimful and ronrtng over 
with all manner of good thing·. There'· 
not a better 92.00 worth of periodioal 
reading anywhere. Send for the Fore- 
oast for 1017, whiob disolosea some of 
the delightful seerets of the new vol- 
ume. 
New subscriber· for 1017 who send 
12.00 now will receive all the lunes for 
the remaining week· of 1010 free; alio 
the Companion £tome Calendar for 1017. 
By special arrangement, new lubsorlb- 
era for The Companion oan have also 
MeCair· Magazine for 1017, both publi- 
cation· for only 92.10. 
Thi· two-at-one-price offer include·: 
1. The Youth'· Companion—62 iMuee 
In 1017. 
3. Ail remaining November and De· 
oember iasues of The Companion free. 
3. The Companion Home Calendar 
for 1017. 
4. MoCaU'· Magasine—12 fashion 
number· in 1017. 
5. One 16-oent McCall Drew Patten 
—yonr oholoe from jonr flnt oopy of 
MoCall's— if you «end % 2-oent stamp 
with your seleotlnn. 
Ths Youth'· Compasio*, 
St. Paul St., Boston, Mass. 
New sobsoription· reoetved at thi· 
office. 
Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thorn*·' So- 
Itsl laupdd, weak, roa dowaf tfsadaehst aasSr'Aww 
NORWAY. 
A. L. Book wm suoceasful on hi· re- 
cent banting trip, bringing home a floe 
deer. 
Mrt. Julia Abbott of Andover I· the 
gneet of her brother, Cberlee H. Adams, 
end Mr·. Adam·. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Greenleaf have re- 
oentlj returned from Sugar Island, 
Mooeebead Lake, after ■ pending the 
lummer and fall at their nam pa there. 
Mrs. Greenleaf, Who has been In poor 
health, Is mneh improved. 
Mrs. Ν. H. MoCrellls, who now makes 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Col well, at Booth Hancook, is here for a 
short time. 
Hugh Pendexter and family are to oo- 
cupy the Wetherbee house on Cresoent 
Street when it Is vacated by Fred Brcwa 
and family. The Brown family will 
board until their new bungalow on Low- 
er Main Street is ready for occopanoy. 
Tbe T. P. C. U. of the Universaliat 
cburch will give a supper and drama at 
Conoert Hall on Friday evening, Nov. 
24. tbe proceeds to go for the benefit of 
tbe Sunday School and piano fond. 
Dr. F. S. Drake Is visiting relative· in 
Portsmouth, Ν. H., Haverhill and Man· 
ohester-by-tbe-Sea, Mass. Mrs. Drake 
and her mother, Mrs. Clara Hayden, 
who have spent several weeks in Mansa- 
obnsetts, will return home with Dr. 
Drake. 
Oxford Chapter, Ο. E. S., will be In- 
spected Tuesday evening by Mrs. Emma 
B. Howe, D. D. G. M., of Rumford. A 
covered disb supper will precede the In- 
spection, and all members are asked to 
be present and bring something for the 
table·. 
Mr·. Η. B. Toung has returned after 
spending a week wttb friends in Boston 
and South Braintree, Mass. 
A jolly party of twenty of the young 
people of the village enjoyed a fine time 
at "The Kingfisher" at the lake Wednes- 
day evening. Upon their arrival a sup- 
per consisting of salads, sandwiches, 
olive·, cakes, doughnuts, cheese' and 
coffee, disappeared rapidly, and this was 
followed by an old time oandy pull 
which furnished lots of amusement. 
Games occupied tthe remainder of the 
evening, then came tbe walk home in 
tbe beautiful moonlight of a perfect fall 
night. In the party were Mr.-and Mr·. 
Elmer Paokard, Misses Louise Seavey, 
Marlon Gibson, Louise Sbeldon, Marion 
Andrews, Eula Blcknell, Marion True, 
Ava Andrew·, Mildred Noyes, Berenice 
Nash, and Edgar Dunn, Otis Jones, 
Hugh Pendexter, Jr., Leslie Gibson, 
J ease Farnum, Roland Never·, Paul 
Hoamer, Clyde Lapbam and Francis Car- 
roll. 
Norway went Democratic at tbe elec- 
tion Tuesday, Wilson reoeiving 397 votes 
to 351 cast for Hughe·. While it was no 
doubt a surprise to msny to see Norway 
listed in Democratic ranks, those most 
familiar with local conditions bad seen 
tbe handwriting on the wall. Tbe re- 
sult was obtained because the Demo- 
crats were not afraid to work and were 
after every vote in sight, the same can- 
not be said of their opponents. Wilson 
was a strong candidate, and with tbe 
great change that there has been In the 
citizenship of tbe town in tbe laat five 
years, no one need be greatly surprised 
at tbe result. Many of our former citi- 
zen· have found It neceasary to seek 
work and homes in other places, and It 
appears that those who have come here 
to take their plaee· are moatly to be 
found in tbe Democratic party. 
Tbe first of tbe series of four enter- 
tainments to be given by the Eastern Ly- 
ceum Bureau under the auspices of tbe 
Ladiea' Circle of the Congregational 
church will take plaoe at the cburch Tues- 
day evening of tbis week. Tbe "Venetian 
Trio" will give tbe entertainment. The 
Trin nnnaiata nf Prank Bradbnrv. an art- 
lat on tbe mandolin, banjo, guitar and 
mandooello; Margaret Eigee, lyrto so- 
prano and pianist ; and Helen.Andrews, 
reader and accompanist. 
Orrington Cnmmings, after doing bis 
doty as a citizen and casting bis vote 
Tuesday morning, left for Massachu- 
setts, where be will visit bis grandchil- 
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tbibodean in 
Medford, Earl Tbibodeau in Norton, and 
May Tbibodean in Boston. He also ex- 
pects to visit (fiends in Haverhill and 
other places, and will stay we presume 
until be gets "homesick." He arrived 
home Saturday. Been gone long enongii. 
▲t tbe meeting of Oxford Chapter, 
R A. M., Wednesday evening, there was 
work in two degree·, and an oyster sup- 
per was served after the close. Tbe offi- 
cers for tbe coming year were Installed 
by Past Grand High Priest Albert M. 
Penley of Auburn, assisted by Past 
Grand High Priest Howard D. Smith. 
Tbe full list of officer· is: 
H. P—Lee M. Smith. 
K.—Raymond H. Kaetman. 
8.—Harvey E. Powers. 
Tie*·.—Everett F. Bleknell. 
Sec.—Chae. F. Bldlon. 
C. H.—Fred X. Smith. 
P. S.—John W. Lasselle. 
R. A. C.—winflfld 8. Cordwell. 
M. S V.~P. B. Hathaway. 
M. 3 V.—Arthur V. Barker. 
M. 1 V.-Arthur W. Easton. 
Chap.—Lewis I. Gilbert. 
8. 8.—Ernest J. Record. 
J. 8.—Harry W. Kimball. 
Tbe Swastika Club was entertained 
Tbnrsday evening by Mrs. A. L. Book 
at ber borne on Mai· Street. 
A good delegation from Norway 
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F„ together with several 
brothers from Island Lodge of Bar Har- 
bor, who are working In town, acoepted 
the invitation of Mt. Mica Lodge of 
Sooth Paris and were présent at the 
meeting Thursday evening. Work in 
tbe First Degree followed by refresh 
ments and a smoker made a very pleas- 
ant evening. 
Frank Lovejoy bad tbe misfortune to 
break bis thumb on bis right band while 
at work at the shoe factory Wednesday. 
The accident ooourred while he was at- 
tempting to put a belt on a fast revolv- 
ing pulley, his band slipping from tbe 
belt and the thumb being hit by one of 
tbe spoke· of the pulley. 
Norway's many Republican candidates 
for tbe poet offioe are retiring from the 
soene of aotion with tbe beat grace pos- 
sible, and there is no question but what 
tbe joke is on them. While tbe advan- 
tage of a good start 1· apparent to all, it 
would almost seem as If tbe various can- 
didates could get together at snob times 
and agree to do no aotive work nntll they 
bave some definite ground to work on. 
Here is tbe list of those who were will- 
ing to eerve aa post mai ter, jnst an even 
dozen, and if we bave omitted any we 
ask their pardon. J. Waldo Nash, Her- 
man L. Horne, Philip F. Stone, Elmer 
D. Paokard, Leeter V. Ashton, Walter 
L. Butchins, Geo. W. Bolmes, Simeon 
Harrlman, Charles F. Ridlon, William C. 
Leavitt, William A. Bleknell and George 
Devine. It can be said that only a few 
of the candidate· did any aotnal work, 
moat ol them preferring to wait until 
tbe eleotlon was settled. 
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.( 
have presented the eighth grade school 
wltb a framed oopy of the Declaration 
of Independence, wbloh now adorns one 
of the sobool room wjlls. 
Dr. Bartlett broke a finger on hi· right 
hand reoently cranking his automobile. 
Tbe self-starter failed to work and the 
dootor oranked with the above result. 
Mias Agnea Sanborn bas returned to 
ber teaching In Newton, Maes. 
Candidates for the high sobool baaket 
ball team are now haro at work under 
the coaching of sub-master Parker. The 
outlook Is not particularly promising, but 
good bard work will accomplish won- 
ders. Peter Klaln la oaptaln and Ray- 
mond Kvlra Is manager and la arranging 
a schedule of gamea. 
The annual thanka offering supper of 
the Women's Foreign Mlaslon Soolety of 
tbe Metbodlstchuroh will be served at tha 
vestry of the oburch on Thursday even- 
ing. It will be a chicken pie aupper, 
and tbe ladles are hoping for a generous 
patronage. 
Cleve Goodwin and Harry Laaselle 
spent the past week bunting, etaylng 
with Frank Brlggs at hla oamp In Riley. 
The breaking of a rope oansed Hiram 
Wile· to fall agalnat some rocks and he 
broke three ribs. Although very sore 
and lame he gets out some. 
A party of young women were delight- 
fully entertained by Mrs. Harold M. 
Allen at her home on Main Street Wed- 
nesday evening. The time was spent In 
nefdlework and general aooieblllty, and 
tbe enrprlao of the evening ooourred 
when Mrs. Homer Look appeared. Mr·. 
Luok.l· just reooverlng from a recent 
operation for appendicitis, and this wm 
the first time she had been down town. 
Dr. Allen brought her In bis auto. De- 
Melons refreehmenta were served In the 
dining room wbloh waataatlly deoorated. 
.They Inoluded oheeee and olive sand- 
w lobes, olives, oelery, charriée, ioe cream 
> jjj'v ... 
4 I- \Uj JL. .1 mil.. ..... ,-t 
•ad cake, eèffoc and cbooolàte, saltad 
nuts and grape*. Tboee preeent were 
Mrs. True C. Morrill, Mr·. Frad Smltb, 
Mra. Howard Maxim, Mrs. ▲. L. Clark, 
Mrs. S. W. Goodwin, Μη. Kdward Bar· 
nell, Mrs. ▲. L. Back, Mrs. Fred S. 
Brown, Mrs. Homer Look, MImm Bdlth 
Parker and Tessa Thlbodeau. end* Mrs. 
Allen. 
The Cammlngs & Sons beating plant 
Is to be extended to inolnde tbe Noyes 
Block, tbe Saving· Bsnk Block, tbe 
Tucker Block and F. W. Walker's re«l- 
denoe. Tbe beet will be oonveyed In a 
cement oarrier. 
Tbe Home Department Workers of tbe 
Metbodlat Sunday School will be enter- 
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Frank Stevens 
and Mîm Addle Stevens at their home on 
Tncker Street. The October leMons 
will be reviewed. 
Lewis Fogs, George Carter, Frank 
B'cbardaon and two frlende from Aubarn 
are spending a week in Gllead and pat- 
ting in their time deer bunting. 
Tbe Ο. K. Whist Clab wu entertained 
Friday evening by Mr·. Walter Anderson 
at her home on Danforth Street, tbree 
tables playing through the evening. Be· 
freahments of punch and fancy craokers 
and froit were aerved. Mias Emms 
Smith made tbe high score of the even· 
ing end tbe consolation prize was award- 
ed to Miss Annie Hamlin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Grover and 
daughter, Lillian, who bave been caring 
for W. H. Porter, are to return to their 
home at Bolster's Mills. 
Tbe Browning Beading Club is enter- 
tained this Monday evening bv Μ γρ. 
Mabel Leavitt, Orchard Street. Roll call 
will be answered by quotations from 
Francis Baoon. Mr·. Leavitt will read a 
paper "Baoon m Philosopher," and Mra. 
June Hutchins will give readings from 
his essaya, a "Death," b "Boldness," c 
"Bevenge," d "Riches." 
Mrs. Mary E. Eneeland, widow of Os- 
good Kneeland of South Waterford, aged 
74 years, died at tbe home of her daugh- 
ter, Mis· Mabel Eneeland, in this village 
Sunday evening. Mr·. Eneeland baa 
made he* home with her daughter aev- 
eral year·. She is sleo survived by one 
•on, Warner Eneeland of South Water- 
ford. 
The Norway Grange fair held Tburs- 
day afternoon and evening waa a succeas 
both financially and aocially. Nearly 
300 partook of the chicken pie aupper 
that wu aerved and pronounced it 
fully up to tbe high standard of former 
events of tbe kind. Tbe sale and tbe en*· 
tertainmeot in the evening were also 
well patronized. 
Dr. George M. Wbibley, osteopath, 
who baa been coming to Norway each 
week for some time, has purchased a 
house on Winter Street, and will occupy 
it m aoon aa necesaary repaire can be 
made. Hie office will be located at bia 
new borne. It la alao understood that be 
ia to build a large garage to accommo- 
date several macbinM. 
Tbe Tubbs bunting party are again the 
star bunting party of tbe season. In tbe 
party there were six men and they re- 
turned to Norway Sunday morning with 
twelve deer, most of them of. good size 
and a few of tbem weighed well up to 
the two hundred pound mark. In the 
party were George T., Bert and Walter 
F. Tubbs, Jame· Wight, Fred Noble and 
Roy Pratt. The trip wu made in two 
autoa and tbeir bunting ground i· well 
up Rapid River in tbe Rangeley Lake 
region. Tbe party carried a tent and 
lived in It during tbeir atay. 
Home of Elizabeth Oakes Smith. 
Pobtland, Me., Nov. 8,1916. 
Editor Democrat: 
My attention baa recently been oalled 
to a abort artlole, published on Nov. 7 in 
tbe "Democrat", asking for information 
regarding tbe borne of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Oakes Smitb (Mrs. Seba Smith) before 
her marriage· 
On page 4Θ0 of D. C. Colesworthy's 
"School is Oat", published in Boston, 
1876, is a note giving a sketch of Mrs. 
Smith. This says that her father was 
lost at sea when Elizabeth was a little 
child and that her mother married a few 
years later Capt. Lemuel Sawyer and re- 
moved to Portland, Maine. She attend- 
ed several of the schools of early Port- 
land and apparently made that city her 
home until she married Mr. Smith. 
It seems remarkable that so famous a 
woman should have left sq evanescent a 
trace of her accomplishments. Con- 
temporary writers call her tbe most 
wonderful author and speaker of her 
time; she was beautiful, versatile atfd In- 
fluential; yet no w-a-days it is hard to 
find an acoount of her, apart from a 
slight mention in connection with her 
diHtingnisbed husband. 
In the Maine Historical Society's libra- 
ry is an oil portrait of Mrs. Smitb, paint- 
ed by tbe Rev. Jared Flagg, wbicb rep- 
resents her in tbe prime of youthful 
beauty, crowned with laurel and draped 
in a pa'.e bine scarf. The society baa re- 
cently received from Mrs. Smith's grand- 
daughters a photograph of a daguerreo- 
type, showing the same lady In middle 
age. Her beauty, though more mature, 
is no less striking in this pioture than in 
tbe painted portrait; and the dignity of 
ber attitude and surroundings makes us 
realize what an attractive personality 
here must bave been. Even the severely 
combed hair and tbe prim dress cannot 
detract from what we recognize at once 
as an uncommon type of the Âmericao 
woman. 
Yours very truly, 
Evklyn L. Oilman, 
Librarian Maine Historical Society. 
STOP THE FIRST COLD 
A cold does not get well of itself. Tbe 
process of wearing ont a cold wears you 
out, and your cough beoomes serious if 
neglected. Hacking cougba drain the 
energy and up tbe vitality. For 47 years 
tbe bappy combination of soothing anti- 
septic balsams in Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery bas healed coughs and relieved 
congestion. Toung and old can testify 
to tbe effectiveness of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for oougbs and colds. Buy a 
bottle to-day at your druggist, 50c. 
For any Itchiness of the skin, for skin raahee. 
chap, pimples, etc., try Ooan's Ointment. QOc at 
all drug store·. 
FORGET TOUB ACHS8 
Stiff knee·, Mb log limb·, Um« back 
make life a harden. If you softer from 
rheumatlem, goaf, lombago, neuralgia, 
g·* • bottle of Sloan*· Liniment, the net· 
▼•rial remedy for pain. Easy to apply : 
It penetrate· without rubbing and 
•ootheatbe tender fleeh. Cl*an»r and 
more effective than any musay ointment· 
or poultlo··. For «train· or sprain·, 
«ore muaolea or wrenched ligament· re- 
sulting from itrenuoui exercise, Sloan's 
Liniment give· quick relief. Keep It on 
band for emergencies. At jour drag· 
gist, 2Sc. 
A lssy Mver leads to chronic dyspepsia aed 
constipation—weakens the whole system. Doan's 
Begulett (25c per box) act mildly on the liver 
and bowels. At all drag stores. 
Born. 
In Locke's Kills, Nor. B, to the wife of Bd 
Goodwin, a daughter. 
Married. 
In Otlsfleld, Nov. 4, by Rev. Aleksl Balte, Mr. 
Jacob Lehto of West Paris and Mrs. Annie 
Havre of OtlsBeld. 
In Sumner, Not. β, by Rev. J. S. Atwood, Mr. 
Wllmer B. Bradeen and Miss Ara bine Tlbtetts, 
both of Sumner. 
In New York, Not. 8, Dr. Frederick P. Ham- 
mond and Miss Hnlda Theresa Johnson. 
In Norway, Not. 8, hT BeT. B. J. Bruce, Mr. 
John C· Brim and Miss Estelle W. Bsrker, 
both of Gardiner. 
In Norway, Not. 8, by Ββτ. Β. J. Bruce, Mr. 
Prank W. Nov· s and Miss Annie M. Richard eon, 
both of Norwar. 
In Norway, Not. 8, by Ββτ. H. L. Nichols. Mr. 
C harles Ε. Hunton and Miss Mildred Bradbury, 
both of Norway. 
Died. 
In Paris, Not. 13, Frank M. Penley, sged 66 
years. 
In Norway, Not. 1*2, Mrs. Mary Β. Κ nee land, 
aged 74 years. 
In Lovell, Nov. 9, Mrs. Mary 4., wife of James 
W. Stanford, aged 64 year·. 
In Bethftl, Not. 10, Mrs. Georgia, wife of Ββτ. 
J. H. Little, aged 72 years. 
In Locke's Mills, Not 8. David Foster. 
In Bethel, Nov. 10, Hiram Twltr.heil, a/e<1 83 
years. 
In Bethel, Nov. 10, Horace C. Andrews, sged 
79 years. 
In Canton, Nov. 4. Mrs. Mary Μ wife of John 
L. Darrlngton, aged 63 yeaie. 
In Brownfleld, Oct. 23, Alvln Perkins. 
In Brownfleld, Nov. 9, Charles D. Kestenden, 
aged 80 years. 
In Holbrook, Mass., Nov. 1, Cyrus DeCoeta, a 
native of Buckfleld, aged 78 years. 
FOR SALE 
Light driving horse. Kind aod fear- 
less. Good driver. Safe for women to 
drive. 
Address or inqoire at 
Democrat Office, South Paris. 
PROOF FROM NORWAY. 
Norway Citizen· Speak Out Pub- 
licly. 
In Norway we find that people are 
praialng Doan's Kidoey Pills as highly 
as here in South Paris. Being so near 
by, the statement of a Norway resident 
la of particular Interest. South Paris 
people will do well to profit by Mrs. 
Gammon's experience. 
Mrs. Mary Gammon, 14 Beal Street, 
Norway, Me says: "I bave kept Doan'e 
Kidney Pills on hand for years, in faot, 
ever sinoe I first took tbem nearly ten 
years ago. The symptoms I noticed in- 
dicated kidney complaint. There was a 
doll, heavy acbe across the small of my 
back and often attacks of dizziness came 
over me. Doan'e Kidney Pills proved 
very fine in relieving me of these 
troubles. I take tbem off and oo now as 
a kidney tonic and couldn't wish for any- 
thing better to keep my kidoeys in good 
condition." 
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan'e 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Gam- 
mon bad. Foster-Milborn Co., Prope., 
Buffalo. Ν. Y. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of Um estate* 
hereinafter named : 
▲t a Probate Court, at Pari·, In vacation, 
In and for the County of Oxford, on the sixth day 
of November, In the year of oar Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and sixteen. The following 
matter having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
Ordered: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlaned at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Fryebunr, on the 
first Tuesday of December, ▲. D. 1916, at 9 of 
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
If they see cause. 
Sarah A. Brealin late of Brownfleld, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
and the appointment of C. Peter Clark and 
Charles H. Blatchford aa executors thereof, ap- 
pointment to be without bond, presented by said 
C. Peter Clark and Charles H. Blatchford, the 
executors therein named. 
ADDISON E. BEBBICK, Judge of aald Court. 
A true copy—attest : 
4648 ALBEBT D. PABK, Beglaier. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the estate 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation. In 
and for the County of Oxford, on the 23th 
day of October In the year of our Lora 
one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. The 
following matter Having been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is 
hernby ORDERED : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
tereafd, by caualng a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox. 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that tbev may appear at a 
Probate Court to beheld at Paris, on the third 
Tuesday of November, A. D. 1916, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause. 
Emma L·. Hammond of Parla, ward; 
0rat account preaented for allowance by John B. 
Hammond, guardian. 
ADDISON K. HEBB1CK, Judge of aald Court. 
A true copy—atteat : 
44-46 ALBEBT D. PABK, Beglater. 
RENT WANTED 
for two adults near sled factory, or 
two housekeeping rooms. Address 
replies to 
4β DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
OF 
you are a business man, if you are a pro- 
fessional man, if you are employed at a 
daily wage, make up your mina to deposit 
weekly a certain sum of money in the bank. 
You'll be surprised how the sum will grow. 
Oash in bank gingers up the man who hae 
it there. H« has more confidence in him- 
self. The business man is ready for a dull season. He 
is ready for an opportunity. 
So is the professional man. The man who is work- 
ing for a daily wage and who hasn't any money in bank 
frequently is fearful of a loss of his situation. He does 
not work as well or with the confidence in himself aa 
does the man with something laid aside for a rainy day. 
BUILD UP YOUB BANK A0C0U3TCL 
■·*■■·*■■ .·-v4·!· *■·*'': if·1 
" I 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of WOO and orer, on eras 
hundreds. Interest oredited to your account last of erery month. 
Sayings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUQKFTBLD. MAINE. 
1 ■— 
A GOOD BARGAIN IN A SMALL FARM 
2 1-8 Mile· From South Parie Village 
Eight room house, shed, stable 40x30» and hen house. Four or five 
acres tillage, if desired a 15 to ao acre pasture. Wood enough for own 
use. 18 apple trees. Pleasant location. On R. F. D. Inquire of 
CHARLES Ε MERRILL, ISïï^ùSd 
rmui block. tkl. 4M. 
SOUTH PARIS, .... MAINE 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
The New Fall and Winter Suits 
at Mark Down Priccs 
These are the season's best models in Poplins, Gabar· 
dines, Velours, Serges, etc., and all go in at reduced 
prices of $2.50 to $7.00 on a suit. 
SEPARATE COATS 
for Ladies and Misses. Variety is what the public de- 
mands. We are trying to serve the public by every tane 
business method. No two coats alike. Plush ccats are 
popular. Mixtures are hard to find, but we have a good 
showing. Select coats whe » the assortment is good. 
Prices range from $7.50 to $25.00 each. 
KNIT UNDERWEAR OF THE 
RIGHT KIND 
In pn se ting our winter stock of underwear for 
women, misses and children, it is a good time to go on 
record th: t we carry only lines of standard merit and that 
these lines cost our customers not one cent more per gar- 
ment than some of a lower grade. 
OUTING NIGHTGOWNS 
of the good kinds of outings, cut full, of generous length 
and otherwise splendidly made, priced 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.25. Ladies' Outing Flannel Pajamas at $1.00 and $1.25. 
You will recognize these as the usual popular prices, 
but the gowns are disappearing quite rapidly from our 
stock, though we hope to have bought enough to last the 
season through. In case we have not we cannot be held 
"guilty" for advancing the price on these same qualities 
when we buy more. 
NEW LINENS FOR THE 
THANKSGIVING TABLE 
Nearly every housewife, if she is planning to buy new 
Linens, will think more seriously of it and try to have it 
for the great American feast day, Thanksgiving day, than 
any other time of the year. We still have a good stock of 
table linens and nearly all at old prices, which we could 
not replace at the prices we sell them for. 
FURS FURS FURS 
Furs are more fashionable than ever before. They 
are also more difficult to procure and the best is in de- 
mand, hence we invite all who are considering furs, as a 
mere possibility even, lu look over our assortment at roost 
reasonable prices. 
MATERIALS FOR FANCY WORK 
Cretonnes and the new art draperies at 10c, 12 I-2C, 
15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. Assembled at these prices are new 
designs in conventional and floral, striped and well covered 
patterns in light and dark colorings. 
FANCY SILKS in floral designs and short lengths 
will appeal to those who are already preparing holiday 
gifts and ought to awaken keen interest when the design*, 
quality, width and the fact that we are selling them at 
about half price is taken into consideration. 




Fur Coats For Sale 
Fur Coats for wear Winter 1816-17 are now ready 
in our stores to show you. 
We Have a Good Variety 
Prices No More Than Last Year 
With everything growing higher and more coetly you can 
come to us and buy you a Fur Coat at the old prices and equal 
quality. 
So Have a New Coat and Be Comfortable 
Buy early and have the largest variety possible to select from. 
Duplicates will be higher. 
New Winter Caps and Toques Just In 
Cold weather and winter is upon us. Buy early. 
Winter Gloves Sweaters 
Mackinaws Underwear 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, >τ7°» NORWAY. 
Congress Street Woman 
Tells of Splendid Results 
Received From Tanlac 
"My entire system vu very mooh ma 
down sod I vh very nervous," said Mrs. 
Α.. L. Sagles, No. 89 Congress Street, 
Portland. 
"I was so weak I could scarcely walk 
snd It took a great effort to get op and 
down stairs. 
"I wae always tired and It wan almost 
ImpoeelMo for no to do my boni· work. 
Blneenetng Teniae I am grefctly In· 
proved, my nervee are better, aad It la 
building np my whole system. 
"ThnJao bee eertalnly helped me. I 
sen walk all right aov aad have gained 
my strength. It Is truly a wonderful 
medietas." 
Food, aal«a thoroughly dl|Mt«d «ad 
aaalmlUtad, cannot eater tb· blood ud 
prodoo· bodily «Uongth. Moltitad·· 
bftT· «ttdorMd TftOlftO beMDM II Bid· 
digMtloo, promotes stop bad balld· 
maseaUr tissa·. 
Taalac I· a prcparatloa of root*, bark·, 
barb· aad terri··. Thousand· ha?· «Id: 
"Taalao I· to th· ayatMD Ilk· good oil to 
aaohlaory bMao·· It ta»!*·· «mytblag 
raa amootblv; itarU kldaaya to Mtiag, 
itomaoh to dlfMtlag aad vital orgaa· to 
perforata* tbmr aatoral fnootloos. 
TmIm to *oM ta 800 tb Parte at tbo 
drag a tor· of tb· Ob··. B. Howard 
Co. 
OASTORIAftuaxaiÉ» »«·«· 







Large Stock of New 
5,10, 25 ct. Goods 
Every kind of KITCHEN GOODS. DISHES, 
HOSIERY, FANCY GOODS, SMALL WAKES, 
TOYS, STATIONERY, HARDWARE, &c, Ac. 
See the Bargain Counters piled high for yon 
to look over. Best Fruit Jars are Lowest here. 
Trade at Maaaeck's and save your money. 
Clinton S. Masseck, 
116 MAIN STREET. NORWAY. ME. 
New Goods 
For Fall and Winter 
We are now making a SPECIAL SHOWING 
in these lines. Goods comfortable and 
warm which will enable you to defy the 
winter winds. 
WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE GOWNS and House 
Dresses, Children's Sleepers, Men's Night Gowns in 
Flannelette. 
This is a KNITTING SEASON and the demand is f r 
FLEISHER'S YARNS. We show them in Germantown, 
Scotch, Spanish, Saxony. We also carry homespun yarn. 
SEASONABLE HOSIERY, fleece lined and cashmere for 
Women and Children. 
FOREST AND ESSEX MILLS KNIT UNDERWEAR 
for Women and Children, noted for its comfort qualities and 
perfect tailored fit. 
BLANKETS. All Wool Blankets. Wool Nap Blankets. 
Light, soft and warm. Usual large line of Cotton Blankets. 
MEN'S HAND KNIT HOSIERY. Gloves and Mittens. 
Leggins and Sweaters made from Houlton yarn. 
GLOVES AND MITTENS. We sell and recommend 
"Saranac" Gloves and Mittens. Have stood the test for 
real wear. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO. 
South Paris, Maine 
Fine needles are not hard to thread if 
you have 
Lamp 
Its generous, steady light makes old eyes seem 
young. No smoke. No flicker. Solid brass, 
nickel-plated. 
For best results use Socony Kerosene— 
the cleanest, clearest-burning fuel. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY / Ν. Y. 















Bay a 85c bottle at re* rat 
•tore, or write for FREE Sample. 
"L F." MEDICINE CO.. Portlsai. Ha. 
RoofiNG 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square] 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
South Paris, Maine 
A new lot of 
Winter Hats 
Priced from 50c to $5.00 
Also Trimmed and Un trim mod fists. 
Dr. Saymao's Soap, Extracts, Toilet 
Goods, Ac. 
Also a fine lioe of Hosiery in Cotton, 
Wool and Silk. 
Mra. Lillian M. McGinley, 
Off. 5toae Church, 5oatb Parts, Maine 
tncLAiMXD Dirosm 
IN THX 
South Paris Savings Bank, 
SOUTH Ρ A £18, MA INK. 
The following atttement oontatns the name, 
the amount aian'tlng to his credit, the laat known 
plaça of residence ar poetoMoeaddreee and the 
tact of death. If known, of erery depoeltor ta the 
Sooth Parle SaTlng· Bank, who hae not aade a 
dapoett, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any 
part at the dividend· thereon, (or a period of 
more than 10 year· next preceding October 1, 
ISM, and le aot known to the trsaiuai1 to he 
tttlag. 
it Ι 11 il 
M&2âi Norway, Me. Unknown vm S18JS 
°IttC,C ·. Parts, Ma. Unknown 1M0 1L0S 
I hereby certify that the above iiihawt la 
ma aeeerdl»«tô ay best knowledge end haHaf, 
444 esosei M. ATWOOD, TieasiUf. 
C. Ε. Toi ma π & Co., Inc. 
General Insurance and 
Real Estate. 
7 Park Stmt, 5oatk Parte. 
State A grate lor Nortk American Accidaat 
aatf Health laaaraaca Co. 
Oraat Baatara Accidaat aad Health laaar» 
aaca Co. 
Agaats Wanted 
Ten Room House and Stable 
TOR SALE. 
This stand la located on Highland 
▲veoaa In Son lb Parla Tillage, large lot 
and la a very desirable place; one of my 
beet bargains. Also double tenement 
bouse and stable on Pine Street. Both 
placee In good repair. Inquire of 
J. Hastings Bean 
Dealtr In RmI Estate, 
SOUTfa FABI8, KB. 
Horse lor Sale. 
Blank bora·, seren years old, eoand 
kind, good drtrer nod worker. ι 
Mtf T. J. CORBY, Soelk Me. 
7 
homemaxebs· column. 
OomnoMlMM oa topic* of Interest totbe ladle· 
to solicited. Address: Sdttor Honnunu' 
OoLuni, Oxford Bwowt, Sooth Part·, Mo 
Commoa Sean Metis. 
Very few housekeeper· nowaday· can 
offer the excuee that tbey cannot terre 
balanced meal· because they hate beard 
nothing about food vaines and balanoed 
rations. The subject is more or lee· 
familiar in every borne, tboogb it ia true 
too that the knowledge baa not alwaya 
been preeented, or applied, in the moit 
practical way. One need not ko very 
deeply Into the atndy of scientific feed- 
ing in order to be able to serve a balanc- 
ed dietary every day in tbe year. 
For general pnrpoaee fooda may be 
olaselfied In tbia simple manner: 
1. Animal (or protein) 
Fonction to bnlld tissue. 
2. Vegetable (or carbohydrate·) 
Fonction to produce energy. 
3. Fruits (or tonio food·) 
Function to stimulate diges- 
gion and oleanse the intesti- 
nal tract. 
4. Fata and oils 
Function to produoe beat. 
5. Water, most important of foods 
because it assisterai) others 
to do their work. 
Bach meal In order to be balanced 
should have In it some tissue building 
food, a little fat, a little sugar, some 
starch and some mineral matter. Liquid 
is necessary to make these food* «niable. 
The amount required of these different 
claases can be simply stated as one part 
of tissue, or cell building, material to 
five or more parts of beat, energy and 
mineral foods. In other words one part 
of lean meat, or its equivalent, which 
may be egge, milk, cheese, beans or nut·, 
■bould be served with five part· of bread, 
butter and potatoea, together with aome 
green food. 
Tbe greatest fault to be found with 
tbe bill of fare preeented in tbe average 
American home Is tbat it Is likely to be 
be too rich in tissue building material or 
bave considerably more sugar and fat 
than necessary, and It very often lacka 
mineral matter. 
Until recently very little thought was 
given to the bod y'a need for the fooda 
that are found in freab frulta and vege- 
table of all kinds. These are mineral 
salts and acids which furnish nutriment 
for tbe bones and teeth, keep tbe blood 
pure and tbe entire digestive tract clean 
Another reason for their generous use in 
summer is tbat on account of the large 
amount of water, salts and acids which 
tbey contain, tbey keep the system cool. 
During the whole life there is no more 
Important food material to include in 
tbe bill of fare than fresh fruit· and 
vegetable·, and yet it is the one class of 
food materials which Is frequently found 
lacking on the table. Tbe garden and 
orchard which should always be an im- 
portant part of every farm should be 
conducted In such a way tbat it will sup- 
ply at least one fresh fruit or vegetable 
every day In tbe year; there sre few if 
any sections in this oountry where at 
least tbat amount of variety cannot be 
obtained. 
The system craves a heating diet in 
cold weather and the fats, sugars and 
meats are necessary for heat producing 
purposes; but tbe winter diet should not 
be used exclusively tbe year round. 
During tbe summer fresh vegetables, 
fresh fruits, melons and similar foods in 
season should predominate In the diet 
and the bill of fare should be balanced 
by their use. But little beat producing 
food is required in hot weather and it 
can be furnished from cream and butter, 
eliminating largely tbe fat meats and 
rich gravies. Rice, wheat, cereal», 
bread, and a small amount of sugar will 
give tbe necessary energy and tbe tissue- 
building material at this time wonld bet- 
ter be supplied by mild flavored meats 
and white fish, omitting pork, beef, mut- 
ton, and other more stimulating meats 
until cold weather. 
By adding bread and butter and one 
relish the following menus represent 
simple balanced meals containing all tbe 
food principles and adequately supply- 
ing all tbe needs of the body. Substi- 
tute other foods similar in cbaraoter and 
you will obtain variety to satisfy indefi- 
nitely: 
DINNER MENUS 
No. 1 Hamburg steak, potato puff, 
mixed vegetable salad (car- 
rot*, peas, string beans,) bak- 
ed apple*. 
Beef loaf with tomato sauce, 
potatoes, bottered cabbage, 
baked apple pudding. 
Prime rib roast with brown 
gravy aod browned potatoes, 
creamed turnips, lettuce and 
onion salad, prunes stuffed 
with cream cbeese, oatmeal 
wafers. 
BREAKFAST MENUS 
Baked apples, oatmeal and 
cream, crisp bacon, toast. 
Presb fruit, baoon aod eggs, 
toasted rolls, apple sauce. 
Broiled mackerel, baked pota- 
to·, toast. 
Sliced oranges, omelet, waffles 
with maple syrup, coffee. 
▲ little marmalade or jam may be 
added to eacb menu. 
Helpful Hints 
▲ newspaper noder baby's bigbcbair 
at meal time will protect the rug or 
floor and save annoyance. A sheet of 
paraffin paper under the plates of little 
obildren will do tbe same for the table- 
cloth. 
Screw a ten-cent towel rack of several 
bars to the right hand end of tbe sewing 
machine on which to hang the different 
parte of the artlole you are sewing. 
Nothing scattered or mislaid then. 
Strong tape laid aloog the sides of 
mattresses and sewed firmly at tbe ends 
makes it muoh easier to tnrn them. 
Do not let your work get the upper 
band. It is not tbe driving, bnt the be- 
ing driven, that tires and worries. 
▲ perfeot waabing fluid Is made from 
one pound of sal soda, one-half ponnd of 
noslaked lime and borax tbe aise of an 
egg, brought to a boil in fourteen quarts 
of water. Settle, poor tbe clear liquid 
off In glass jars and nae a teacupfnl to s 
boiler of water, with a little-soap, letting 
clothes boil five minutes. 
If a choice must be mad?, it la better 
to be popular at home than outside of it, 
but it is decidedly best to be popular 
both plaoea. Most of us need our com- 
munity bump developed. 
If oooked obeese mixtures become 
stringy or ourdled, a piooh of soda stir- 
red In thoroughly will make them 
oreamy. 
The best and easiest made mint jelly 
Is made by adding a handful of fresh 
mint leaves, on their stem*, toeigbtcups 
of apple juice. Add sugar and jell as 
usual, lifting oat the mint stslks when 
done. · 
The velvet bows on a bat nt>ed not be 
removed for renovating. Heat a curling 
iron hot, wrap with a wet cloth, put in- 
aide a loop, open It and steam and stretch 
the bow to desired shape and freshness. 
Variety and simple attractiveneas will 
do more for a lagging appetite than 
studied, expensive laviabnese. 
Snapshot judgments are sometimes all 
right but It la a good deal safer to take a 
time exposure. 
Wash the white silk waist In oold, 
soapy water, rinse thoroughly, roll up in 
atoweland Iron in an hoar or two (while 
still evenly damp) with a fairly bot Iron. 
With aucb handling It will stay nice and 
white nntll worn out, inatead of taking 
on an andealiable yellow tinge. 
Thread will not knot and tangle if put 
in the needle before it is out ttpm tbe 
spool. This merely insures threading 
the proper end, on aoooant of the twist. 
Courtesy Is one of the things that Is 
newer regretted. 
No one la parfeet bat every one has 
some good qualities and maob of. year 
happiness depends on yoor seeing the 
good qualities, rather than.the tenus, of 
thoeeaboatyoa. 
A piece of bos or fine maslln that 
needs jost η little stiffness will tnrn oat 
heftier if it Is dipped In the water to 
whloh rise has been boiled Instead of be· 







NEWS CONDENSED 1 
FOR BUSY READERS 
Happenings In Various Parts of 
Row England 
Life became a burden to John 
Erlanl. 27, so he killed himself at 
Boston by shooting. 
Another advance, $1 a ton In the 
retail price of anthracite coal went 
into effect at Boston. 
The retail prices of coal were ad- 
vanced by Providence dealers from 
|12 to |12.50 a ton for domestic sizes. 
All of the 3000 employes of the 
Draper mills. Hopedale, Mass., are 
to receive a substantial raise in 
wages. 
Three men were killed and three 
others seriously injured by gas in 
the holds of the steamer Devonian at 
Boston. 
Daniel J. Fitzgerald, 40, of the 
state building inspection department, 
died at Salem, Mass., from infantile 
paralysis. 
George H. Jablowsky, 26, ill and 
despondent, committed suicide at 
Chelsea, Mass., by inhaling gas. He 
left |3000 to his father. 
Augustus Marshall, 81, dean ot 
Boston's photographers, who photo- 
graphed world-famed men, died at 
his home at Newton, Mass. 
Maurice J. Murphy, 44, an employe 
of the American Express company, 
was killed at Boston when he was 
struck by a locomotive and decapi- 
tated. 
The Pittsfield, Ν. H., public 
schools are closed and children under 
IS are barred from moving picture 
houses on account of a scarlet fever 
epidemic. 
The boiy of Mrs. Louis P. Toner, 
55, was found on the shore of a lake 
at Lakeville, Mass., with a revolver 
in her hand and a bullet wound in 
her head. 
well dressed baby girl about 6 
months old was found abandoned in 
a stateroom of the Governor Cobtr 
when it arrived at Portland, Me., 
from Boston. 
William H. Eunce, famous in art 
circles as a painter of Venetian ma- 
rine scenes, died at Harftord from 
injuries received when he was struck 
by an automobile. 
A $30,000 jewelry theft from Ethel- 
wynde, the Lenox, Mass., villa ot 
Mrs. Robert Winthrop, remains 
shrouded in mystery. Detectives are 
at work on the case. 
Mrs. Mary E. Burrows, 74, who 
was the inmate of longest service at 
Maine state prison, died there. She 
had spent thirty-two years there for 
the murder of her husband. 
William B. Jack, principal of Port- 
land high school, was the unanimous 
choice of 4000 Maine teachers for 
president at the annual meeting or 
the Maine Teachers' association. 
Miss Myrtle M. Garrison, 2 S, 
supervisor of nurses in the state in- 
sane hospital, Worcester, Mass., 
died from injuries received when she 
was run down by an automobile 
tmolr 
Five hundred shoe workers, em- 
ployed by Miller & Wolser, Chelsea, 
Mass., were surprised when told 
that wa?es would be raised 10 percent 
all around. The raise comes volun- 
tarily. 
New England physicians will soon 
have a chance to Join the army in 
their professional capacity. More 
than 1100 medical officers will be 
needed for the United States army 
next year. 
Antonio Demario dropped fifty- 
eight feet with the elevator which he 
operates at Boston when a cable 
broke while the car was at the fourth- 
floor landing. He escaped with two 
broken ribe. 
The open season on deer hunting 
in seven Maine counties began ana 
extends through the present month. 
In the other nine counties of the state 
it is legal to shoot deer from Oct. 1 
until Dec. 15. 
Dr. Nathan M. Cohen was arraigned 
at Boston, charged with being an ac- 
cessory after the fact in connection 
with the murder of Cosimo Di Nuccio 
at Providence. The case was con- 
tinued in 12000 ball. 
Countess Magri, known the world 
over as Mrs. Tom Thumb, celebrated 
her 75th birthday at Middleboro, 
Mass., where she was born. Count 
Magri, who is her second husband, is 
her constant companion. 
William J. Phillips, who endeav- 
ored to prove to a court that he is the 
son of the late John C. Phillips ot 
Swampscott, Mass., and heir to the 
millions left by Maria Phillips, moth- 
er of John C., lost his suit. 
Six hundred of the 1000 employes of 
ftie lens factory of the American Opti- 
cal company, Southbridge, Mass.. 
walked out on strike after their de- 
mands for a 20 percent raise In wages 
and time-and-a-half for overtime had 
been refused. 
In the United States district court 
at Portland, Me., a decree was is- 
sued ordering the sale by auction or 
the property of the Eastern Steam- 
ship corporation and the foreclosure 
of the mortgage held by the Old Col- 
ony Trust company of Boston, trus- 
tees for the bondholders. 
Pearly Cook, 7, was killed at Row- 
ley, Mass., by an automobile. 
Lee Harrison, actor, died from 
apoplexy at Greenwich, Conn., in his 
61st year. 
While fishing for eels at Bralntree, 
Mass., Simon DeYoung, 62, upset 
his boat and was drowned. 
The best grades of flour are quoted 
at Boston at from 911. SB to $12 a bar- 
rel, which is an Increase of 25 cents. 
Captain Addison W. Shute, mas- 
ter of the steamer J. T. Morse, was 
found dead in bed at Bar Harbor, 
Me.. 
The body of Thomas H. Tracy, 44, 
was found In a water tank of the 
Metropolitan Coal company at Bos- 
ton. 
The Maine potato market Improved 
with $4.16 a barrel offering for pota- 
toes. Many farmers are holding for 
$6 a barrel. 
Mrs. Eugenia L. Morris, 83, widow 
of Luzon B. Morris, who was govern- 
or of Connecticut in 1894, died at 
New Haven. 
Ellis Parmenter, 17, was killed in 
a Portland, Me., book bindery when 
he was hit by an elevator and plunged 
to the pit. 
Manuel Sousa, 17, canted the 
death of 4-year-old Antoine Sllva at 
Taunton, Mass., by accidentally 
•booting blm. 
Stuck by a descending taokle while 
at work at Boston Jam·· McCool, 60, 
sustained a fracture of the skull ·&& 
died almost instantly. 
·» 1 —Έ-J*-*.A- XÎi !-43> 
A free clinic for the treatment of 
Infantile paralysis is to be opened at 
the Massachusetts college of osteo- 
pathy, Cambridge, Mats. 
Mary Berault, 7, was struck and 
killed by an automobile while trying 
to avoid being run down by a freight 
train at Plainfleld, Conn. 
Fifteen men were driven to the 
street in scanty attire when fire sweftt 
the Crowley block at Rockland, 
Mass., causing $20,000 damage. 
While walking to her home from 
work on the railroad tracks, An- 
tromahy Chapnakls, 18, was killed 
at Peabody, Mass., when struck by a 
train. 
Judge Winn ordered Max Blotner, 
a Haverhill, Mass., milkman, to pay 
|150 for beating a horse. Blotner, 
who pleaded guilty, appealed from 
the sentence. 
Captain Clark W. Delano, 58, ot 
the American-Hawaiian line steam- 
ship Keptucky, died at New Bedford, 
Mass. He was widely known in 
steamship circles. 
The Merrimack Woolen company ot 
Dracut, Mass., which was petitioned 
into bankruptcy by creditors, owes 
9232,620.49, according to bankruptcy 
schedules just filed. 
Active search is being made 
throughout southeastern Maine for 
quantriee cf colee and tea alleged to 
have '. eon stolen from the Oriental 
Tea company of Boston. 
Dr. Β. K. Keller of Appleton, 
Me., *·ν; s discharged in court In con- 
nection Mth the fatal shooting ot 
Letter L. Pat?er?on of Felon, Me., 
who was mistaken for a doer. 
Mrs. Rc?e Tirco, 55, of Water- 
town, Mass., (Med as the result ot 
burns received wiien she fell in a 
faint a"r.:nst a rrn^e and and over- 
turned a bciler of scalding water. 
Geor?e L. Green, a Keene. Ν. H., 
laundrv pro Tie*"-, who was burned in 
a gasolsne ex; lo-ion at his heme, die 1 
from his injuries. His wire, wnc 
was injuiod at the same ti~«e, also 
died. 
Eugene A. Marstcn, 22, Killed hla 
brother, Ralph R., 29, by sh-xtlu- 
him wi'h a shotiun, and afterwards 
committed suicide at Chelsea, Me. 
They had been drinking and quar- 
relled. 
RichTd C. Wood, who pleaded 
guilty to raising a postoTice money 
order from SI to $Π00, was sen- 
tenced at Portsmouth, Ν. H., tc 
serve two years in the federal prison 
at Atlanta. 
THIS—AND FIVE CENTS! 
DON'T MISS THIS. Cnt ont this 
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley it 
Co, 2885 Sheffield Ave., Ch'cieo, III., 
writing your name and address clear'y. 
Tou will receive io return a trial pack 
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound, for coughs, colde and croup; 
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic 
Tablets.—Sburtleff Co. 
"Tou don't think that money brings 
happiness?" 
"Well, do." 
"But still you are after money." 
•'Yes; you see that while I don't think 
that money brings happing, I'm d<?ad 
sure that poverty doe-n'i." 
TOOK THE BURT OUT OF nER 
BACK 
Mr?. Anna Byrd, Tuscombia, A!a., 
writes* "I was down with my back ko 
Γ could not stand up more tbao half the 
time. Foley Kidney Pilla took all of the 
bart oat." Rheumatlo pain·, swollen 
ankle·, backache, «tiff joint· and sleep 
disturbing bladder ailments indicate dis- 
ordered kieneys and bladder trouble.— 
Shurtleff Co. 
Teaeber—"Wait a minute, Jobnny. 
Wbat do you understand by that word 
«deficit'? " 
Jobnny—"It's what you've got when 
you haven't got aa much as if you just 
hadn't nothinV 
BABY HAD WHOOPING COUGH 
Mrs. Sam C. Small, Clayton, Ν M., 
write*: "My grandson had whooping 
cough when he wan three months old 
We used Foley'* Honey and Tar and 1 
believe it saved bin life. He i* now big 
and fat." Foley's Honey and Tar is a 
fine thing to have it» the bouse for 
whooping cough, croup, coughs, colds.— 
Sburtieff Co. 
Thin is the dry eat etorv ever told: 
A Scotchman and an Irishman went 
η to a saloon the other day to get a 
drink, and the IriMhman bad no money. 
MEN~FEEL TIREdTtoO 
While much Is skid about tired women 
it trust be remembered that men also 
pay the penalty of overwork. When the 
kidneys are weak, inactive or sluggish, 
when one feels tired out and miserable, 
has the "blues," lacks energy and am- 
bition, Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and 
strengthening. They act quickly.— 
Sburtieff Co. 
"I'm a lover of nature." 
"Me too. She tinta the woods red and 
vellow without any help from you. Now 
if you want a fence painted you gotta do 
it yourself." 
NOVEMBER WEATHER 
Early oold snaps, storms and sleet, 
snow and slush, cause coughs and colds. 
Foley's Honey and Tar aots quickly, cuts 
tbe phlegm, opena air passages, allays 
irritation, heals inflammation and en- 
ables the sufferer to breathe easily and 
naturally so that sleep is not disturbed 
by backing cougb.—Sburtieff Co. 
Jo Cose—Is Mr. Downan in? 
Ima Stenog—No, be went out to 
lunch. 
Jo Cose—Will be be in after luncb? 
Ima Stenog—No, that'· what he went 
out after. 
NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS 
Foley Cathartic Tablets are just a 
plain, honest, old-fashioned physic. 
They act promptly and effectively on tbe 
bowels without pain, griping or nausea. 
They keep the stomach sweet, the liver 
active, and tbe bowels regular. Tbey 
banish biliousness, sick headaohes, sour 
stomach, indigestion.—Sburtieff Co. 
OR. AUSTIN TENNEY 
OCULIST 
Will be at his Norway office over C. F 
Ridlon's grocery atore Friday, July 28, 
and tbe last Friday of each following 
month. Portland office, 648 1-2 Con- 
gress Street. S8tf 
Cut This Out— 
It Is Worth Money 
Cut out this Advertisement, enclose 
S oenta to Foley St Co.. 28S5 Sheffield 
Chicago, 111., writing your name 
and address clearly. Tou will re- 
ceive In return a trial package cc:. 
talnlng: 
(1) Foley's Honey and Tar Com- 
pound, the atandard family remedy 
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
cough, tightness and soreneas in 
cheat, grippe and bronchial coughs. 
(S) .Foley Kidney Pills, for over- 
worked and disordered kidneys and 
bladder ailments, pain in aides and 
baek due to Kidney Trouble, sore 
muscles, stiff Joint* backache and 
rheumatism. 
(I) Foley Cathartlo Tablets, a 
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing 
cathartic. Especially comforting to 
atout persons, and a purgative needed 
by everybody with sluggish bowela 
and torpid Uver. Tou can try these 
three family remedies (or only So. 
4LJLttMJaXLanr*0<V tenth Fads, Me. 
■ Xj ; ·ν 
: .lu-, ιί- *· 'W·. .Jl 
Two Gold Medals 
Glenwood 
Ranges and Heaters 
The International Jury of Award 
gave Glenwood Coal Ranges, Gas Ranges, Furnaces 
and Heaters Two Gold Medals, the Hie-W 
Honors at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, San Francisco, 1915. 
Glenwood Ranges are Handsome, Convenient and Mechanically Right—no modern features 
lacking. Smooth cast, plain design, compact structure, big roomy ovens, easy working grates 
and countless other features. Call and see for yourself all the good things about them. 
They Certainly Do 
Make Cooking and Heating Easy 
Atherton Furniture Co., Norway 
^iiiiiiiiiimtiiimiiiuiHtiiiniinmiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiitiiiuiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuifiiuimiini 
On easy payments, $5.00 down and $1.00 per week. 
should have a wholesome, 
tender crust that melts into 
the filling so perfectly that 
even two pieces are not 
enough. You can make such 
pastry with the specially 




E. P. Crockett, 
FLORIST, 
Porter Street, South Paris 
CHIMNEY FLÛE ÏÏ0PPER8 
That will fit. That are perfectly I 
safe. "If in need send fifteen cental 
with size. Get one by next mail. J 
WM. 0. LEAVITT CO. 




We have a large list ot farms 
ranging in price from $600 tc $10.- 
000 located in all parte of Oxford 
County. 'Some of these properties 
are to be sold with the crops and 
farming equipment. We have vil- 
lage property to suit all. Give us a 
call. We have just the place you 
have been looking for. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate! 
and Insurance Agency, 
NORWAY MAINE 
WANTED, 
▲ one or two-tenement house on blgh 
land; describe, (rive amount of land, dis· 
tanoe from blgh sobool, and prtoe. VU· 
lege property preferred. No agents. 
Βαχ IMA, Bout· i, Ankara, Me. 
1 ι- .1 ;, 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
FROM RELIABLE, PURE 
WOOL FABRICS. 
Don't think of buying: elsewhere until you see 
the stupendous value put into 
Taylor 
Made-to-Measure Clothes. 
Others may sell at the same prices, but do they offer the same genuine, 
free-from-coiton fabrics—the same class of workmanship and the same 
quality of trimmings and linings ? 
That is the question for you to decide ! 
We have decided it here for you by pledging the reliability of all our 
materials and guaranteeing everything we turn out to be in strict keeping 
with the high tttr.dards of made-to-measure tailoring a» fostered and main- 
tained by Taylor at varying prices with a special range at the popular 
price of 
$25.00 
W. 0. FROTHINGHAM, 
South Paris, Maine. 
ATTENTION FARMERS 
INSURANCE 
We insure all classes of property against 
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make a specialty 
of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and 
Stock anywhere in Oxford County. 
W. J. Wheeler & Co., 
loutb Rerle, Malni 
CA8T0RIA hurt**»*·. 
Ill m YrImiIInMU 
State οί Maine 
Oxford ss : 
At· Probate Coon 
and for t-ald Count ν ■ ■· ·\ α » * 
ofOctolier. Λ I) l:v. 
On the petition .·( * .· n~ 
let ralor of thri'-lit· .· t Η.·- '■•'I 
late of Pari,·. de 
Mil at pnbNe or prit t. *-| 
owned tiv nul l .!ο.·«· i-·· : it thr t î ^ 
Ο »«« which r» al t'i-tat. le ··.:.··»»'· 
viz.: 
H»ni et-tste *ltuat<·■! lt *■ tir Γι:!'' 
bounded a- follow* lîij: ce;· .· »: 
k 
ea»t corner ο' t ι 
Alice A. Ha-U I 
Kin River, theme u 
lt» corner of th·' ho..m· t >f K.v;r Ht::- 
, way ; IbtMt uth rlr 
eighty feet by » I l I! H· »"*» 
I ai.·! two lot* »old t·» <> Κ ί 1 V 
the r ce worterl t« nt w .: ·ι:: 
; land to a itikt; t < 
ι C. Colbv about olnei I 
I etak··; then e eitrt. r. 
--·->! 
two buodred ud twei 
leM |» et till' DOI 
I 
house lot to the a f. τ,-aid rHer. t 
erly bv «aid river to t: ι ·-' 
u 
c. 
Λΐ»ο all the rlk'l't ..· 
mlngwav In un I t, 
» 
I benefit of *aM pan Ι 
right of wav run- an<t ext I 
the land adjac nt to ■ ' 
1 from at til |ιλγ· I, a 
the ma η rond know S 
a right of way ooev.·. »' 
w i:. 
'" 
A. Haskell tiy tit· -.tl » 
Η' 
along the bank of-λ! ', -'.ν· ir>-rr 
lirl :< 
and acroxf the lot In r. ·:*'« 
said Haekoile, to be u-. In .vmman 
·β* 
ow ere thereof. 
It 18 OBUKKKK. 
That notice th, r. 
tereste·!, bν e.tiii-liik· ·> ! 
r 
, 
published three week- ··:»· iu' ford Democrat, publish* t6 V.'^ 
County, that they η: ιν I 
1,1 Λ ; » 
Court t) be held m Par:- 'r. 
County on the thlr 1 
s i 
1916, at ten o'clock '· : 
état*, if an ν tbey have, why tte Pf" 
petitioner shoul·! n. t be 'ran' 
ADDISON E. IIEKKIt K 't 
44-46 Attest:-\LBKK1" l> I'.tRk, 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discwp 
In the matter of ) 
ELMEK Ε. MIT( lliv- »v, In 
Bankrupt.) 
To the Hon. Clakknok IIalk, 
trlct Court of the Unite·! State* foruO 
of Maine: 
CLMF.lt Κ. !Π'Τ< ΙΙ1Ν- ·»\ f J 
** County of Oxford, a. >UU- 
··'■ 
•aid District, respect in "l'; 
l* v* 
Ii*h day of Feb.. Ia*t ι .-'ι. r.·· « 'Jfi 
bankrupt under the Λ if rJv 
Bankruptcy; that he has nil)· ^rntl^v 
his property ami rl»tht* of |τυΐ·< rty.ar. 
compiled with all the re.pilrrri. 
'· 
and of the order» of Court tocrhlnf 
w — 
therefore he pray*, Ti it '·<' Œ,-r 
by the Court to ha\e t fu .llf-'.W* ;· * 
debts provable again *t hi* cM& 
ct 
,t(; 
bankruptcy Act*, except ^uch 
*■ I 
oepted by law from euch ll*« ii»rp| n ,4u 
1 
l)»te<l this lfith lay of tvtoi*r. 
Λ 
ELM Κ It K. Hl'TCHISS^· 
ORDER OK NOTICE THEBE®1· 
Dmtbict of Mains, m. p m,s*& Oe this 2^h da ν of net. 
the foregoing petition, It 1" 
Ortlered by the Court..IW*jjS,lj 
npon the same on the <n 
191Λ, before eald Court at or1° 'u.ltW'î 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In rtie (^D(^ ίιΐΓ< [<·* 
Uce thereof be published In the 
crat, · newspaper printed tn *». 
that all known creditor*, tel F* 
lntereat, may api>ear at the *aM 
» ftr ψ 
and show cau*c, If «ny the/ ;[ ^ jrasJJv 
prayer of eald jK tltloner ihouΜ 
η V 
And It la further ordere»· H kno*»*' 
the Clerk shall send by mall to » ... 
ltors copies of said |»etltl»»n an· 
dressed to them at their |>l««·*0 
"Witness the Hon. 
of the said Court, and the *e»I iU_T ofl*' 
land, In sa'd Dlstr'U, on the ·w 
A. D. lflie. uk-vt ET.C1 
f L. I.] J A M ES Κ. Hjj^a A true copy of petition and ^..^gy.CW* 
44-46 AtuUt -i-IAMKS fc Hfc" 
KOTICE· 
In the District Court of the I'n|^lT 
District of Maine. In Bankrupt 
In the matter of in.nk^ 
FEED H.SANBORN, I"1 
of Hiram, Bankrupt. I „ * 
To the creditors of FredJ^ .jjid: 
County of Oxford and district 
*' ^ it! 
Notice la hereby given thai °_ | η.ά'Ϊ 
November, A. D. ΙΐΓΐβ. 
waa duly adjudlc*ted t>ankrup«. 
meeting of his cmlltors *»' iS,u»r«·^ 
ο (Bee of the Befense, No. « Markrt 
Ν 
Parla, Maine, on the 4 d day ol ^ t# 
at 10o'clock In the forenoon." ^ 
■aid creditors may attend, pw Β^ρ>. 
appoint · trustee, examln" e4f fflr 
transact such other buslne·* u 




If OTIC*· MOTIt- I 
The subscriber hereby 
uu ben duly appointé 
»^ato of ..u, of 
t· 
